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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

A Good Fence

oet Robert Frost fairly mocked a neighbor for saying "good

fences make good neighbors," but generally speaking, I believe

there's a strong case to be made for fences. The crux of the

matter is knowing what makes a good fence.

Measured in practical ways, a good fence protects children and prevents them

from wandering ofl it keeps animals under control, provides security and priva-

cy and sometimes beauty. Any of these benefits is reason enough to build a Gnce

of your own, but even greater benefits are possible.

A good fence is an invitation to civility. It's a

boundary not a barrier. As a sort of neutral zone

betlveen property lines, a good fence encourages

neighborly chats and points of view, but sets limits on

neighborhood intrusions.

A good fence demonstrates the values and concerns

of those who live behind it. Are they solitary, whimsi-

cal, guarded, nature-loving, classical, modern? Attitudes

are an influence - I know they affected our fence

design (at left).
'\X/hile 

many of us seek a stronger sense of communiry and wish for

neighbors and business-owners who know us by name and reputation, we

also crave our privacy. Itt complicated, this struggle to manage the transi-

tions between our private and public lives, but mostly it seems to come

down to courtesy and respecting reasonable boundaries.'Which isn't all that

different from finding balance in a well-designed, well-placed, well-built

f e n c e . . . a g o o d f e n c e .

Chris Inman, Editor
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Questions &Answers
Use 7-lO Rule to Lay Out Stainvay Stringers

Is there an edsy way to calcu-

late how to cut stair stringers to

_fitfrom ground leuel to a plat-

.form 9-ft. aboue the ground?
Mario Arena

Scipio Center, NY

Many books have been

written on the subject of

building stairs - such as

Basic Stairbuilding by Scott Schuttner

(1990,tunton Press) - but here's

a very briefoverview. You need to

use something called the 7-10 rule.

It says that, in general, individual

steps should be 7" high (unit rise)

and 10" wide (unit run). However,

you'll have to adjust things to fit.

To do this, you divide the total

rise (the vertical distance between

levels, including finished flooring)

by 7". In your case, the total r ise is

108" (9 f t .  x 72" per f t .) ,  which

when divided by 7" gives you

15.429.In round numbers, that

makes 15 steps.To get the actual

rise for each step (unit rise), divide

the total rise by the number of

s teps  -  108 =  l5  =  7 .2 .  o r  jus t  a
- 1 l  r 'nalr OVer / - ' l  t6

'With 
unit rise calculated, you can

figure the unit run.The rule of

Position dog at
unit rise distance

Posltlon do$ at
run distance

Waste

Stdnger

thumb is that the sum of one riser

and one tread width should be 17"

to 1 8". In your case, the unit run

could be 913/rr," (77 -73/rc) to

7013/tr," (18 - 73/r,). For simpliciry

let's use 10".To find total run, nrulti-

ply the unit run by the number of

steps (15);your total run would be

150". Which finally brings us to the

stringers that support the stairs.

Stringers are usually cutfrom2xT2

stock. The length is determined as

shown, with extra at each end for

waste. Layout each step using a

framing square.You'lI need to sub-

tract the thickness of one stair tread

fiom the bottom end so the first and

last steDs will have the correct rise.

SI|ARE YOUR OIJE$TIOII$!
If you have a question about woodworking or home irnprovement, write it

down and mail it toWORKtsENCH Q&4,2200
Grand Ave.. Des Moines. IA 50312. Please

include your name, address and daytime

phone number in case we have any ques-

tions for you.You can also reach us via Fax

at (515) 283-2003 or by E-maii message at

workbench@workbenchmag.com. If we

publish your question, we'll send you

one ofour handsome and
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Vinyl Siding Repair ls a Snap with the Right Tool
I need to patch some vinyl siding on my
house.The area to be repaired is about 10
rows up-from the bottom. How can I "open"

the siding to patch in a new piece?

Al Mesale,Jr,

Worcester, MA

One of the beauties of vinyl siding is that
you can easily make such repairs. Using a
special implement that siding installers call

a zip tool, you can "unlock" a piece ofsiding
from the one below it.The tool is basically a
custom prybar that pops the lip ofthe upper
piece out of the retainer strip of the piece below.

To repair a damaged piece of siding, slide the
zip tool in from one end to unhook the piece
directly above the damaged one. Lift the upper
piece enough to remove the nails holding the
damaged piece in position.With the nails
removed, use the zip tool to unhook the dam-
aged piece from the one below it.

Hook the replacernent piece over the retainer
strip below it, and drive nails in the mounting
slots.The nail head should just barely conract the
vinyl so the siding can expand and contract.Then
use the zip tool to reatrach the upper piece.

Lift siding and pull
nails fiom the

damaged section.

Install the replacement
section. Drive the nails
so the siding can moye
along the retainer slots.

Greating a Wooden Hex Nut a Tough Nut to Grack
Our wLtodworking class is mak-
ing threaded wood nuts and
bolts.We'ue tried to creatc a hex

nut, but can't secm to get it right. How
do you cut a hex-shape?

Scooter Finch
El Dorado (High School),AR

A hex nuti  shape is a rcgu-
lar hexagon, meaning it has
six sides ofequal length and

all the angles are the same. I calcu-
lated everything fronr thrt.  but i f
you're not interested in a georrretry
refresher lesson, heret a shortcut.

Start with a piece of stock about
2-ft .  long thats exactly rwice as
wide (point-to-point) as the length
ofone side ofthe hexagon you
want. For exan-rple, to make a nut
with 1" sides, the stock must be 2"
wide. Next, you'll need to rip this
stock to the proper thickness (flat-

to-flat) - multiply the length of
one side of the nut by 1.732.

With the blank ripped to size,
draw a centerline across the width
of the block to show the poinr-to-
point location.Tilt your tablesaw
blade to 30" from vertical and place

the stock with the wide face against
the tabie. Adjust the fence until the
blade just intersects the centerline.
Lock the Gnce, then carefully bevel
all four corners of the stock.

This will give you a long hex-
shaped piece which you crosscut
into nut blanks. Drill and tap che
blanks to fit your threaded bolts.

helgfrt = @x 1.?32.
(flat-teflat)

Adjust fence so blade
Intersects block at centerline.

*;6111 = @x2
(point-to-point)
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Loose-fitting Biscuit Slots Allow Room for Glue
A , was watching Norm Abram I I .rrr't speak to Norm's par-
I I (NewYankeew*t^,i""'t")' i i l l,t."rr.situation,butthere's

!'"'i,"ii';;; ;,;";;:;;!'; ;;", frlo'.u'ory nothing wrong
he hai to tap his biscuits into place. My with your biscuit joiner or your

biscuit joiner slots are loose. Am I doing technique. Most biscuit joiners are
designed to cut a kerfthat is slight-

Owen Curtis ly wider than the thickness of the

St. I-.ouis, MO wooden biscuits.This leaves plenty

yssey cunlinues
It's really a Buck Knife.

aggressive, it 's the 0dysseyrM series
One-hand opening and closing

been smoother! Odyssey knives are
fin either 420HC or high-end ATS-34

exciting new handle materials and
there's an 0dyssey just right for you!

Call for a Buck catalog
(800) 21 5-2825

or visit our web site at:
www.buckknives.com

something wrong?

#ry-

Product Information Number 172
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of room for both glue and the bis-

cuit. If they fit tightly, you run the

risk ofhaving the biscuits squeeze

all the glue out, resulting in a

weaker, glue-starved j oint.

Most biscuits are machine

stamped from thin stock with a die

cutter under great pressure. As they

absorb glue, the compressed bis-

cuits actually swell up to create a

tight-fitting joint. Biscuits can also

swell up from excess humidiry in

the air.To prevent this, I keep

them t ightly sealed in their origi-

nal plastic container until I'm

ready to use them.There's nothing

worse than a soggy biscuit.

Keep Finish Fresh
I bought a quart of
polyurethane and used about
half of it Jor one project. When

I opened it to use on another project, it
had gelled up.What caused this and is
there a way to auoid it?

Dennis Hackert,Jr.
Westmoreland,TN

The larger volume of air rn
the half-empry can causes
the remaining finish to con-

geal.There are several ways to pre-

vent this, depending on how much

trouble you want to go to for a

couple of dollars worth of finish.

The simplest way is to buy

smaller containers so you basically

use up all the finish on one job, but

that's not always practical or cost

effective.Another method is to

switch the contents to a smaller

container or dump glass marbles

into the can to raise the level of

finish and reduce the volume of air.

A product called Bloxygen

(1-805-542-9219) is an inert gas

that you can spray into the can just

before you seal i t .The heavier-

than-air gas creates a bufler layer

between the finish and the air so

the finish won't start to cure and

form a skin or gel.



I'm ruttrking ott n pntiut that

It , t- ,  r t tnplt  attd yadnttk l ,utt i t tnt-

cd to,qt:tltcr.Wrut I sartd it, tlrc

rcddislt pddartk dtrst discolors tlrc

rtrnplt ' . l I ' l tat cart I  do to prt 'ut 'rr t  t l t is?

Bttb Latrtprc),
()rlntrdo, FL

The secret is not to sand i t ,

since sancling creates fine

dust part icles oipadattk thrt

get trapped in the qrain ofthe

n'rlple.The brck :u'rd forth action of

srndinq llso l-relps force these

padauk pirrticles into the maple.

Trv r.rsing l cabilret scraper.Tl-re

scrrrpcrs br.rrr pulls very fine shav-

ings ils it cuts across the sttrfice.

Thcse shrvings are larger thln

sirnclirrg particles and wou't "stait't"

the nraple.When you t lse the

scrirper, work with the grain fol the

slt loothest results. A cabinc't  scrxper,

l ike al l  cutt ins tools, works best

when it'.s properly sl-rarpenecl.

Blade Bushings
I ltavt' drt old Cra-fisrnarr 8"

tablc sau, u,itlt tt I/:"-dia.

drbor. l \ tc rnadc htslt i r tos.frortt
! /r"-5 /s" ( lD-OD) grny plast ic tntcr

pipc, arrd tpttrtdcrcd if I cart rtst' tltcst:

lrrr-s/iirrg.r orr d stnckcd dado sct?

Ccorgc C,r-i/

Ncrt, Bcnr, NC

You rnight get by with such

a bushir.rg for a single blade

(although a steel bushins

mlde for this pr,rrpose rvor-r1c1 be

best). M:u-ry circular saw b1:rdes,

especial ly those 7l l+" in di:uneter,

are sold rvith just such a steel

reducer bushing that you lbrce flt

into place.

I d avoid using any bushings on

thc st lckcd drrdo sct. Krepirre rhe

bushings in the proper place, espe-

cially when adding shims to widen

the cutting path, is tricky. A mis-

aligned blade or chipper can throw

things dangerously out ofbalance.

w o R K B E N C H  - ]  M { Y  I  J U N E
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Use Scraper to Keep Padauk from Discoloring Maple
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urethane in one. Stain io
add rich color and enhance wood's
natural grain, and polyurethane for

long-lasting protection and a
warm luster.

Polyshades comes in a variety
ofcolors, and can be used over

I raw wood or even previously

*-.* finished wood, without having
to strip away the old finish. Polyshades.
A beautiful finish in a lot less time.
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Tipr &Gchniques
Shop Vacuum Takes the Splash Out of Pulling a Toilet
Typical of many home remodeling
jobs, our upstairs bathroom still

needed to be functional through-

out the redo.That meant pulling

the toilet during construction, then

reinstalling it at the end ofeach

work day.

Every morning I turned the sup-

piy line offand flushed the toilet,

but water remained in the tank and

bowl - and splashed out on the

floor when I moved it. After the

first such spill, I had nry wet/dry

shop vacuum close at hand to suck

the water up offthe floor.Then it

struck me that I could use the vac

to drain the remaining water from

the toilet be;fore I moved it. I haven't

had a spill since.

Bob Neale

Joliet, IL

Use a wet/dry shop vacuum to remove
the remaining water from bowl before pulling toilet.

Turn lile Spacers on Edge to Save Time
I read your art icle on instal l ing

ceramic tile (Tiling-for the Long

Haul,Jan/Feb 1999 issue) and

thought I d pass along a tip I've

used with a good deal of success.

Like you, I use plastic spacers to

position my tile, however, I don't

place them in the corners the way

you showed them (and the way the

manufacturer intended) with one

spacer laying flat at the intersection

of four tiles.

Instead, I place four spacers
"vertically" near the corners of the

tile.This requires quite a few more

spacers (a cheap and reusable item),

but it rnakes removing them a

whole lot easier.You don't have to

use needlenose pliers or a screw-

driver to pull them out, which

greatly reduces the chance of chip-

ping the tiles.

Richard Kemper

King o;f Prussia, PA

SHARE YOUR TIPS,
JIGS, AND IDEAS

Do you have a unique way of doing
something? Just write down your tip

and mail it to:
lVorhbench Tips & Techniques

2200 Grand Ave.
Des Moines, IA 50312.

Please include your name, address,
and daytime phone number.

If you prefer, email us at
workbench @workbenchmag.com.

We'Il pay you $75$200 and send you a
Workbench cap if we publish your tip.

In addition, The Stanley Works is
sponsoring Tips & Techniques, and
will send an award for the tip in each
issue that best describes the creative

use, care or application oftools.

MAKE SOMETHING GREAT"
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Iip ff The Month

Protect and Store Long Bits in PVG Pipe

Ihreaded
adapter

cap

3/f tD
PVC pipe

Cap cemented
in place.

c
t

c
c

c
c

Gudain Hooks Hold
light on Pegboard
Most of the pegboard hooks on

the market don't want to stay put

on the pegboard.'When you lift up

a tool, the hook often comes along

with it.

I've found that curtain hooks

work well and are even cheaper

than the least expensive pegboard

hooks.Turned upside down, the

pointed pin that goes into the

drapery fabric fits through the hole

in the pegboard. For real holding

power, I use the long hooks

designed to hold up heavy drapes.

Cesar Ramirez

Sanger,TX

I have several extra-long drill bits I

use only occasionally.These bits are

too long for the drawer where I

keep my regular bits and they cost

enough that I don't want them

knocking around in a larger drawer

with a bunch of other tools.

To protect the bits and store

them where I can find them, I

made some hanging cases out of

PVC pipe. Smaller diameter bits

each fit easily in 1/2" ID pipe, while
3/+u lD pipe handles the larger bits.

The bottom cap gets cemented in

place on both sizes.To hang the

small bits, I drill a hole through

another cap and install an eyebolt.

Then I scuff up the top end of the

pipe with a rasp to create a friction

fit for the cap.

Sponsored By The Stanley Works

Securing the heavier bits calls

for using a threaded cap. I install

the eyebolt in the male cap, then

glue the threaded Gmale end in

place on the pipe.

Randy Rice

Freeport, IL

In recognition of his tip,

Worid,encli rcader Randy Rice

wins these tools from lte Stanley

Works. Send us your tip and you

could be a winnertoo. ;

The Stanley Works

l{ew Britain, GT

w.stanleywor*s.com

Hotmelt Glue Helps Salvage Twisted Stock
I had a couple ofpieces of5/4 oak

that had a slight twist in them. I

didn't want to throw them out or

chop them into short pieces. I fig-

ured I could turn them into thin-

ner, flat stock with my benchtop

planer, but I needed a flat side to

work from.

Since I've used a carrier board to

plane thin stock, I decided to

mount the rwisted stock to it. Even

with double-face tape securing the

leading end to the carrier board,

however, the stock still rocked

slightly. I was going to put shims

under the high corners
un t i l l go tabe t te r
idea. I built up a
blob ofhot

Twlsted stock

melt glue under the area.The glue

kept the board from rocking and

also held it in place.A couple passes

through the planer gave me a flat

surface, so I removed the stock from

the carrier board, flipped it over and

planed the other side f lat.

L.K. Bolay

Oak Harbor. OH
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Hot melt glue
Carrier board
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Belt Sander Puts a Smooth Spin on Toy Wheels
I've tried several methods for sand-

ing wooden wheels, but nothing

works as well as rolling them against

a belt sander.

After using a hole saw to cut my

wheels, I mount a wheel blank on a

length of 1/qu-dia. dowel.Then,

with the sander running, I bring

the wheel into contact with the

belt. If you keep the wheel lined up

with the belt.  the wheel just spins.

But turn the dowel at about 30o to

the belt and you create enough

drag that the belt sands the wheel's

edge as it turns it.

I let my fingers rub against the

wheel to act as a thrust bearing to

keep the wheel from tracking offthe

belt. To round over the wheel's

edges slightly, I tip the dowel so only

the wheel's edge meets the belt.

Ceorge Platt

CrandJunction, CO

furn the wheel
at about a 30o angle

to the belt.

Belt sander mountedw
Bind Gord with
Twist of Solder
Those seldom-used little rolls of

solder can be a nuisance to keep

track of. I could usually have the
job done and the iron cooled off in

the time it took n-re just to hunt

down the missing ro11 of solder.

Most soldering jobs only require a

dab of solder anvwav.

as a cord holder.

I put an end to the hunting by

using an 8-12" long piece ofsolder

to secure the coiled up cord on my

soldering iron. Now when I grab

the iron, I've always got a grip on

the solder too.

C.M.Wegner
Bloomington, MN

(^).\-(^)

Shot Bag Glamps Gurued Sudaces
One of the handiest clamps I own

is a 25-1b. bag o{ #7 shot, original-

ly destined for reloading shotgun

shells.The lead's density makes it

heavier than a similar-sized sand-

bag, so it provides concentrated

holding power.

I use it for clamping curved and

irregular parts, or when regluing

loose veneer situated where

normal clamps won't

work.The small

diameter

pellets inside the bag help it con-

form to odd shapes.The canvas bag

is also soft enough that I don't

worry about rnarring the work-

piece suface.

It also comes in handy on my

bench as a hold-down when I can't
get a clamp to reach.

Robert Morris

Woodbridge,VA

!'.f, '
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Scan Patterns to Greate Gustom Sizes
I needed to enlarge a pattern for a
project and realized my computer

held the answer. I scanned in the

original, enlarged it on screen and

printed it the size I needed. For

larger patterns, print i t  in sections.

Bob Newman

Rocleuille, MD
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News & Events
Hardware Manufacturer Predicts the Look of Future Kitchens
H:rfele Anreric:r, a manufacturer of

furniture and cabinet hardware, has

siven us a glinrpse at kitchens of

the future.The company's vision

wrs developed by kitchen designers

and urrvei led at Hafele's 1998

Trcr rdse t tc rs  Syr r rpos iu r r r .

The desigr-rers see a kitcl-ren thlt's

wide open rather than a separate,

w:rllecl-offroom like kitchens of

old. Tl.re room will be a social

ccntcr. whcre thc wholc f tnri ly

sets involved in nrerl preparation

and entertainnrent activities. To

acconunodate nrult iple chel i  and

tasks, there rvill be countertops :rt

vrr ious heights, and you' l l  start see-

ing double: dual sinks, refr igerators,

;rrrd evcrr . l  sc( 'ol)d r: lngc.

Those who rren't  cooking wil l

still enjoy activities irr the kitcl'ren,

such as wrtching a f lat-screen tele-

vision nrounted to the wall ,  or

searching the internet on :r ki tchen

conrplltcr thrt will rct likc a slrper

appliance.You' l l  use i t  to scan and

irtvcrttory rrrot 'er ies. ort- larr ize

recipcs, print sl ' ropping l ists, rnd

cor r t ro l  o t l re r  k i t cher r  fu r rc t io r rs .

Hafele also predicts new cabinct

styles, where the entire unit  pul ls

down or out, nr:rxinrizinq storrge

and irnproving accessibility for

everyone in the far-nily.

If yor-r dread the stereotype that
"rnoclern nre:lns sterile;' don't worry

The syrnposiunr presenters predict

nrore decorating with personil

itenrs, a nrix of antiques, woocl cabi-

nets, and stainless steel appliances

creating a space filled with wannth

frorn rttore thrn just the stove.

Makita Celebrates Gordless Anniversary
Take a look in the tool box of most

any DIY'er, and I bet you'll find at

least one cordless tool. It seerns a

cordless drill is now standard issue in

every tool arsenal, and cordless ver-

sions of circular saws, jig saws, and

reciprocating saws are becoming

flore coffunon. For those ofus now

addicted to Lrntethered tools, it's hard

to remember life without them.

It was just 20 years ago, though,

when the first cordless tool hit the

market - the model 6010D drill

from Makita U.S.A.While this drill

would seern primitive and under-

powered by today'.s standards, it was

the first shot fired in what became

a tool revolution.

To celebrate this anniversary

Makita is offering free labor

throughout 1999 on service and

repairs of any Makita cordless prod-

ucts.Just take the tool to one of the

50 Makita Factory Service Centers.

The company will also mark the

occasion with rwo limited edition

drill/driver sets. For information call

Makita ar (B0O) 462-5482.
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Multi-Tool Update
ln Tbolbox OnYour BeIt. ortr review
of multi-tools in the March,/April
issue, we listed an incorrect tele-
phone number for Schrade.The
correct number is (800)272-4723.

Vanlty Revision
Eagle-eyed Workbeneh reader Bud
Norris discovered a couple of
errors while building the bathroom
vaniry in theJan./Feb.1999 issue.
In the Face Frame Elevations on
page 36, both the upper rail (B) and
Iower rail (F) should be 51" long.
Some screw quantities in the What
You'll Need list on page 33 were
also off.You'Il need (40) #8x2"
flat-head wood screws, and
(26) #8 x 1rl+" flat-heads.

Wood Prcseruers Seek Gentury's Best
The American 

-Wood 
Preservers

Insritute (AW"l), an association rep-
resenting the pressure-treated lumber
industry, is sponsoring the Century's
Best Awards, a search for the best
pressure-treated lumber structures.
To be eligible, your srructure must
contain a majority of treated lumber,
and fit into one ofthese categories:

deck, dock, garden, playground, or
any strucnrre showing innovative use
of pressure treated lumber. Category
winners receive a sculpture, and the
overall winner gets a trip to
Sundance Resort. Get entry forms
from the A'WPI at (800)356-2974,
or at www.awpi.org. Entry deadline
isAugust 2, 1999.

lireTI



Lawn Gontest
Lou'e'.s Honrc Lrrpnrveurcut

W:rre'hotrse :rnd llriegs & Strattort

:rlc' sc:rrchirq firr tl-re coturtrl']s best

Irnr"rrs u ith Thc' All-Anrcricrttr Llvn

(b r r t c s t .  ( l r : r nc l  P t i z c  i s  $5 , (XX) .  p l us

therc . r re r r inc $)5o F' i rs t  l ) r ' izcs,  : rncl

r l  Sl . ( ) (  ) ( )pr- izc c| - lnvn r l t t rc lonr lv

f l 'orr r  non-rv inning eutr ics.

L.rnrrs :rrc jurlgcrl olr ilppcal'llnce,

h e,rlth. crc:rtivitl '. ch ultctcr. :rttcl c:rre

prt)gr:ln.Y(ru c:ln qct rttlcs lurcl ctrtr-v

firlrrrs lt Los'cls storcs. on the cott't-

p:r r r r"  rveb s i tc  (u u u: lorves.cour) .  or

l t t  u u n. t r r iqqs:utc lst r : t t tot t .cotn.  ( ) t -

u r i tc  r r r r r r  n:urrc.  l t t lc l rcss,  : t t td

t l lv t rnt '  tc lcp] ]911r '  r t t tnrbct '  on : t

J" x 5" c.rrtl ;rnd sentl it, n'ith :r

l . l rot , r  ur t , l  i l  onc-p:rgc descrr l - r t iorr  of

r r r t r r  l l rnr t  c i l rc  pr()q l - :ur l  t ( ) .

Al l -Arrrcr- ic : r r r  l . :nvn ( lorr tcst ,  l ) ( )

l J o r  l f i 3 5 .  E l q r n .  l L  ( ) 0  1 2 l -  1 8 3 5 .

l l r r t n  t l c : t d l i r r c  i s - f t r l . v  3 l .  1999 .

1998 Home Building Rates Remain Higt
If i t  seenrs l ikc'  t ten, hottscs ure

popping np evcr-vrvhere vor.r look.

therels qoocl reason. Fuelccl b,v lorv

rnt l . t t i t rr  r .  i l I  r( |  lo\\ '  I I tot ' tr{ . Igt '  t t t t .  l 'cst

l - i l t ( \ ,  l l e \ \ '  l ) o l l l c  (  ( ) l l \ t l ' t l C t i ( ) l l  C ( ) l l -

t inucd l t  : i  strqgerinq r-rrtc in 1998.

Accorcl ius to the LJnitct l  Strt tcs
(  . e n \ r . r s  l l r r t  r t r .  l . r r i l . l r r r S  p e l r r r i t .

rvere issr.rctl firr orrer' 1 .1 nrilliorr

s inu lc  f : rn r i l - v  hor t tcs  i t t  l99 lJ .Add

i r r  r r r r r l t i l ' l e - l , r r r r i l v  d r i  c l l i r r q s

(ciuplcxcs, ton'nhonres, : lp: lr trr)errts.

e tc . ) .  : rnc l  thc  to te l  tops  1 . ( r  r r r i l l i on .

As vor.r rrr iglrt  erpcct, hortte

builcliDg tlocsil't ()ccur' :lt thc srttttc

r':rtc cvcrvrvhcrc. In W:lshiilgtoll,

l).(1. u,hcrc sP:tcc is sc;rrcc. 255 pcr--

nt i ts u'crc issr.rct l .  Nor-t lr  l )r lkot:1,: l

\ t . l t c  t l ( ) 1 .  k t t t t \  r t  I i ) l -  ( ) v e r r ' l i ) \ \ ( l i l l q .

issuccl l .crrnits tbr '- iust 1,73 1 honrcs.
()rr thc ot lrcl  cnr. l  oi  thc

spcctrun) i l rc st l l tcs l ikc Floridrr rurd

Texes. Pernri ts in Floricl : ,r  tot: i l lecl

nrore thiur 97,(X)0 IIr  Tex:ts, the

flsure is in excess of 99,0(X) - 57

honres tbr-cvery one honre bui l t  in

North l)rkot:r.

1998 SINGLE FAMILY HOUSE PERMITS
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Guide Helps You lmprove Air Quality Inside Your Home

Breathe
Easy:

Home Sweet Home? Home may not be as sweet
ds you thought. Environmental studies show the air inside homes
is often more polluled than the ouldoor oii sometimes den more polluted than the

dt you Mll lind in 1d0., ind[ !ri.l dtls Ad [a aver4p Ameilcdil b jndooK npoily 90 Wranl

0l Ihe ilme, 6t FrRnr ol slch ls r@nr n rE home. lndM Mldmh.nB rdNc lrcnr ilR

h wnrloRDolhr.ntr. lKh 0sloh@rm*?. to rhe$l€nr kilkr (0rbilt mtrsdc

Th[qu]d€ | rE commr h&or pllilililr: €rt 6ins ln! ro r(qilhe, frmlr or ontol ilnnr

ond re[!h6vr0 kRowur homeeNtonnmi ile

6R ,va.torr,

w l'"!,ij!,,

A HOIVIE
ENVIRONlvlENTAL

People always talk about going outside "to get a breath of

fresh air."According to the National SaGry Council (NSC),

there may be more truth to that old saying than you realize.

The NSC cites environmental studies showing that air

inside homes is often more polluted than the outdoor air
- sometimes worse than the air qualiry in industrialized

cities.The problem comes into focus when you realize that

nrost Americans spend 90% of their time indoors, 65% of it

at home.

You can help protect yourself and your family by identi-

fying the potential hazards in your home, then taking steps

to eliminate or control them.

To help you do that, the NSC published an eight-page

brochure called Breathe Easy: a Home Enuironmental Sa;fety

Cuide.In this guide, you'll learn more about the hazards of

lead, radon, secondhand smoke, carbon monoxide, volatile

organic compounds (VOCs), and more.You can get a copy

of Breathe Easy by sending $1 to Heggen & Associates, PO

tsox 5025. Evanston. IL 60204-5025.

You can tap into information on indoor air qualiry and a

variefy of other topics by visiting the National Safery

Council'.s web site: www.nsc.ors.

$
b.*

EACH BOOK FEATURES:
r Full-Color Drawings:
More drawings per project than
any other woodworking book.
. Shop-Tested Projects:
AII with detailed instructions,
material lists, cutting diagrams,
and hardware lists.

BOOKCASES & SHELVES
(Hard,coaer, 96 poges)
. Slatted Shelf. Wall Shelves r Wall Cupboard
. Ifuock-Down Bookshelf r Wall Unit
. Classic Bookcase o Quilt Rack

r! I . CountryShelf. Dovetail Shelfr lbwerBookcase
. Oak Bookcase . Craftsman Bookcase

I tr 2oos.1oo .......$tgds g1s.gb*

.Jigs & Techniques:
Special sections helpyou build use
tuljigs and guide you step-by-step
through the "tricl$' spots.
."Lay-Flat" Binding;
Pages open fully and lay flat on
your workbench for easy reference.

CLASSIC CABINETS
(Hardcoutti 96 pages)

. Scandinavian Corner Cabinet
o Apothecary Cabinet r Cherry Armoire
o Country Hutch . Gun Cabinet . Corner Cabinet
. Country Pie Safe . Modular Cabinet
. Display Cabinet . Collector's Cabinet

o 2005-200 ....... $1€..95 $15.95*

DESKS,TABLES,& CHAIRS
( Haftlcner, 96 pages)

. Coffee thble . Queen Anne End Thble

. Sofa Tbble r Ladder-Back Chair

. Computer Desk . Desk Organizer

. Dining Thble . Formal Dining Chair

. Roll Top Desk. Pedestal Desk

tr 2005-300 .......$gds $15.95*
" Plus shipping antl. handlirtg

-SbooKlor

ilrePriceoti

|  tr2005-175 .. . . . . . . . . . .$5gd5$39.95 i

To order Gall 1-800-475-9259 and use Key: BoGe



Help Ghoosing the Right Gontractor
Even if you're a dyed-in-

the-wool DIY'er, at some

point you'll likely have a

project that requires the

services of a profession-

al contractor. For

advice on choosing the

right contractor you

can look to a new

pamphlet from the

Federal Tiade

Commission (FTC),

the National

Association of

Homebuilders
(NAHB)

Remodeling Council, and

the National Association of

Consumer Advocacy

Adnrinistratorc. Home Sweet

Home... Improverasrrl outlines the

basics on finding a qualified

contractor, what credentials to look

for, and warning signs to help you

spot unscrupulous contractors.

Home Sweet Home...Improuement

guides you through finding and

using references, and the questions

you should ask about their satisfac-

tion with the contractor and the

work performed. In addition,

there\ information on f inancing,

licensing, insurance, and record

keeping. Plus, there are guidelines

on what to look for in a properly-

written contract.

You can get a free copy from the

FTC at (202)382-4357, or on the

web at www.ftc.gov. For more

information, write to: NAHB

Remodelers Council, Dept FT,

1201 15 th  St .  NW.Wash ing ton .

D.C. 20005. or check out

www.rentodelinsresource. corn.

lmProvefi\ent

@Fffi

Reading Leaves
Go to a psychic and they may tell

your future by reading tea leaves;

likewise, to learn about the future of

a tree you just have to read its lea-res.

According to the National

Arborist Association (NAA), Ieaves

tell much about a treet health.

Look for any leaves that are o{F-

color, misshapen, or distorted.

Thinning in the canopy (the

uppermost portion of the tree) can

also indicate problems, as can

earlier-than-normal color change

in the fall.

For help reading your tree's

psychic signs, you can call an

NAA-member arborist.To find one

in your area, contact the NAA at

(800)733-2622. Or you can search
(using your zip code) on the

National Arborist Association's

web site: www.natlarb.com.

- trRtrtr FA@T KilTg
Cabinet shop owners across the U.S. call Woodmasterrs
26t' and 38'f drum sanders t'the best kept secret in
woodworking. " These commercial-duty sanders fill the
niche between slow hand methods and expensive wide
belt sanders. And there's no sacrifice in quality. But
donrt take our word for it . . . call today for free
information and the names of Woodmaster owners
nearest you. This way, you can find out first-hand how a
Woodmaster sander might be just the machine yourve
been looking for.

1-800-821-6651 ext. RA72
Woodmaster Tools, Inc. 1431 N. Topping Ave. Dept. RA72

Kansas City, Missouri 64120
www.woodmasteftools.com

Product Information Number 171
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Classic Cedar Fence

A fence should be a natural extension of a home's rryl., provide a measure

of privacy, and reflect the homeownert values.The chain-link fence that

enclosed my yard failed on all counts, so deciding to remove it was easy.

Coming up with the right replacement, however, required a lot more thought.

I wanted to gain some privary with-
out gurning my property into a
walled fortress. Good looks, low
maintenance, and sturdy constnrc-
tion were my other considerations.

The classic design I settled on
met all those expectations and more.
Alternating wide and narrow infrll
boards - set with small gaps -

screen the yard, but still let light and
air pass through. The arches and
evenly spaced slas along the top
further enhance the open, airy feel.

Weather-resistant cedar was a nat-
ural choice for the material, but it's a
soft wood prone to splitting, so the
construction techniques had to
address this problem. Sandvdching
the infill boards and slas be*reen
paired rails provides sffength, yet
allows rain water to drain away. An
added bonus with this design is that
the fence looks equally nice inside or
out, unlike most Gnces which present

their better side to the neighbors.

FIT{DIflESECTIOil S|ziE
A primary rule for building a visu-
ally appealing fence is to keep the
spacing between posts uniform.
Preliminarv measurements of the

yard confirmed that I could build
uniform 8-ft.-long sections. I chose
to build them first and set my posts
later, even though it required more
precise post placement than building
the fence on site.

Building the bulk of the Gnce in
standardized modular sections meant
I could assemble them in the conve-
nience of my shop, regardless of the
fickle springtime weather. It dso
allowed me to operate in a true mass
production mode, cutting all the
individual parts for all the sections at
once.Then I performed each assem-
bly step on every section before
moving outside.

'When 
it came time to erect the

fence, a simple spacer system
ensured that the posts were exacdy
where I needed them (see Seftiag
Fence Posts on page 34).



SETECT SilRAIGITT STOGK
A straight fence starts with straight
lumber, but it was tough finding
1x4's at my local lumber yard that
werent crooked or full of knots.
Since I needed some 1x12 stock as
well, I decided to look for it instead,
and found a rack with some beauti-
firl 16-footers. Quickly calculating
lumber yield in the wider boards, I
bought most of the pile. Even
though it meant ripping a few
boards to get the narrower widths I
needed (not a pleasant task given
cedar's irritating sawdust), the
resulting straight-grained stock was
worth the extra trouble.

START WMI THE SGREEN
One ofthe beauties ofthis fence is its
repetition of elements. The "screen"
- named for its role in screening the
yard from view - consisB of an
alternating pattern of narrow and
wide infill boards separated by 1"-
wide gaps (FENCE coNsrRuc-
TION vIEw). As I ripped the infill

Cut $e lover and upper raib to httgUt,
align tie endq then uss a tape and a
squarc b mad($e Inf,ll boad locatiotts
- mrt boft ed$s of each affill boad.

boards to width, I noticed that the
color varied gready fiom one board
to the next. I kept this in mind so
that later, when I assembled the
screens, I could mix the boards to
make sure each section contained a
similar blend of light and dark.

With the parts cut and sorted, I
placed one upper and one lower rail

together and carefirlly marked the
location of the infill boards (rtc. 1).
Next, I began attaching the infill
boards to the lower rail (rtC. 2). Use
screws here for strength - the heads
will be hidden by the opposing rail.
Allow the infill boards to extend 1/8"

past the top edge of the upper rail as
you screw the infill boards in place.

Alignfteffi boadsand moud
dnm withtvooftetsqerus in
eadt. l.eave Ute top etds Ys" protd

of the upper nll.

Arched rall (2)
Vc"x71hx94"

FENGE CONSTRUCTION VIEW ovERALL stzE:6e!/z"H x312"w xes!/z"L
Post cap

1%"x8nx8n Scrcen cap
lVz" x3Vz" x94"

-

Upper nll (2)
Vq" x31/2" x94

llanow Inflll
boad (10)

E/4" x3Y2" r47Y2"

TOP
sEcIt0l{

Wlde Inflll boad (4)
V{ xll" x471/2"

\

\
SCREEII
sEcfl0il

Mounung platc (2)
3y4u atl2r x68"

Post*
!!2" x!1/2"

* Actual post length
wlll vary dependlng

on settlng depth.

' 
Ve"

chamfer 1

lower nll (2)
V+" xf/2" x94"
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Iilt the table saw blade to 45' and cut
a 3/s" chamfer on the top comerc of
all the 2x4 scrcen and top caps.

Pfough a !4'x3ls,u gowe in the bot-
tom of the caps. Lover the blade Vte"
and gruwe the scrcen capst top face.

layout the ceilerc of the s|ats (every

3"1 along the gnove in the scrcen cap.
Drill a Ve" pilot hole at the marks.

(The infill boards' protruding ends
will fit into a grooved screen cap.)

Clamp the opposing upper and
lower rails in place on top of the infill
boards, making sure each pair of rails
is aligned. The opposing rails get
nailed in place.

MOVE TO THE TOP SECTIOiI
My main concern in designing the
top section was keeping the bottoms
of the slats firmly fastened to the
screen cap so the slets wouldnt twist
out of position if they warped or
shrank. To keep the slas in check I
decided to cut a shallow groove in
the top face of the screen cap - just
deep enough to hold the slat ends
captive without collecting water.

Before swapping the blade in my
table saw for a dado set, however, I
chamfered the top edges ofthe 2x4

caps to help shed rain (rIG. 3). Next,
I installed 2 314"-titde dado blade
and ploughed a groove in the bot-
tom face of all the screen and top
caps (rIG. 4).The groove in the bot-
tom of the screen cap fits over the
ends ofthe infill boards that extend
beyond the upper rails. Finally,
plough a groove in the screen cap's
top face to accept the slats.

Each S-ft. fence section has 23
slats - 368 total to complete my 16
sections. To eficiendy handle such
volume, rip all your stock to width
first, then use your table saw and a
miter gauge equipped with an aux-
iliary face and a stop block to cut
the slats to a consistent length.

Given the sheer number of slats
needed, this repetit ive cutting
motion can lull you into careless-
ness, so stay alert for kickback and

keep your hands safely away from

the blade. Also watch out for small

offcuts that may creep back into the

spinning blade.

As added insurance against slat

movement, screws hold the slats to

the screen cap. I marked out the slat

centers along the groove in the

screen cap. (I also marked the edge

locations to make positioning the

slats easy.) Then, I drilled a t/s"-dta.

pilot hole completely through the

cap on the center marks (EtC. 5).

This helps prevent splitting the slats

and the screen cap near its ends. It

also creates some clearance around

the shank ofthe screw so that as the

threads go into a slat, the screw's

head can draw the slat snugly into

the groove (FIG. 6). Install all the

slats on the screen cap and set the

assembly aside for now.

With the cune laid ont, clamp the
archd rail stock together and cut the
cune with a iig saw. File and sand the
edges smooth.

Position one arched rail under the
slats, allowingthe slats to nrn Vs"
prcud of the top edge. Fasten each
slat to the rail with trvo scrcws.

Align the second arched rail with the
first rail, clamp it in place, then drive
the nails. Use 6d gahanized casing
nails as you did on the screen sestion.
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Position each slat in the gooved

screen cap, hold it firmly in place, and
drive a screw to anchor the assembly.

CUT THE ARCHED TOP RAII]S
One of the most distinguishing fea-

tures ofthis fence is the arched top

rail. It was also the most fun to fab-

ricate - especially after cutting all

those slats.

Laying out the curve requires a

flexible wood strip that boatbuilders

call a batten (see the Skill-Builder).1

creared mine by r ipping a l /a"-thick

piece off the edge of a 1O-ft.-long

cedar 2x4. Once I had the curve

marked, I clamped the arched rail

blanks together and gang-cut them

with a jig saw (nIG. 7).This gave me

two perfectly matched rails.

Attach the arched rails to the slats

just as you did the screen rails and

infill boards. Screw through the slats

into one arched rail (rIc. 8), then

nail the opposing arched rail to that

assembly (FIG. 9). Be sure to allow

the slat ends to protrude 1/a" beyond

the rails' top edges. ComPlete the

top section by aligning the grooved

top cap over the slats and nailing it

in place (FIG. 10).

COMBINE T}IE SECTIONS
With the screen and top sections

built, it's time to bring them together

to complete a fence section.At first, I

tried positioning the top section with

the screen standing upright, but it was

pretry awkward. It worked better if I

laid the screen down flat and clamped

the top section in posirion. Nail

through the screen cap and into an

upper rail about every 6" (FIG. 11).

Then flip the assembly over and drive

nails along the other side of the

screen cap.

The addition of the mounting

plates further ties the top and screen

sections together (FIG. 12). If your

fence site is level, go ahead and

install the mounting plates now. If

your site slopes, see Building a

"Level" Fence on Uneuen Tbrrain on

page 30 to learn how the mounting

plates are used to compensate for

changes in elevation.

Push batten to deslred are

SKITL.BUILDER
Use a Batten for Long, Graceful Gurues
Laying out a long curye' like the
one on the arched rail, is simple if
you know how to use a batien. This
thin flexible strip of wood bends

uniformly as you flex it betueen two
end points. For this proiect' tem'
porarily drive a finish nail in the

stock at each end, 5%" from the
top edge. Place the batten below
the nails and push it along the cen'
ter line of the board urtil You get

the desired curve. Clamps can helP
hold the baften in place while You
marlt out the curue on the stock.

Glamp the top cap to the top section
assembly and nail it in place. Drive 6d
galvanized casing nails thtougft the
cap and irto the arched rails.

Lay the scrcen section on a flat sur'
face, fit the infill boards in the
gfooved screen cap' then clamP and
nail the top section in place.

For installations on level gound, fas
ten the mounting plates wherc the
caps and rails meet the plates. Drive
two #8 x 3" deck scrcws at each ioint.
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Use the 345 rule to establish a square
corner. With two sides fixed at 3-ft. and
&ft., move the string line until the dis
tance betrveen points B & G is 5-ft.

Place one end of a stniglrt edgpd boad
atop the first stake, then drive a second
stake until the boad is level. The difrer-
ence in the stake heietts is the drup.

Position each fence section between
pairs of posts and shim the section so
the rails arc level. Clamp the plates to
the posts while you drive the screws.

ESTABLISHING THE FENCE.TINE
With all the Gnce sections built, I

was anxious to get thern installed so

I could show off all my hard work

(and be able to once again park the

car in the garage). But installing a

fence that's both straight and level

isn't a job you want to rush.

Start laying out the fence-line at a

corner location or another fixed

point. In my case this was the side of

the garage. After establishing the

location for the first post next to the

garage wall, I laid out a string line at

90o to the building, then drove stakes

at each post location (FIG. 13).

I'd always thought my yard was

fairly flat, but to check it out, I used

a straight-edged board and a level to

establish a level line between the

stakes (RG. 14). My yard was level

from the garage to the side of the

lot, but it dropped 24" frorn that

point to the back lot l ine (32 ft .) ,

requiring me to step the fence

down the slope. Since it took four

sections to span this distance, I had

to drop the top of each successive

panel roughly 6" below the previous

one. This also required the posts for

the staggered sections on the slope

to be 6" longer than those on level

ground. (I set mine extra long, then

cut then to the proper height.)

Wirh the posr alignnrenr, posirion,

and height determined, I dug the

holes and set the posts (see Selllng

Fence Posts on page 34). After the

concrete had cured for several days, I

was ready to install the fence sections.

INSTAII IIIE PANETS
Up to this point, I easily managed

the sections by myself, but to jockey

and install them between the posts,

I needed a helper. Beginning at the

posts nearest the garage, I positioned

a section with the top of one

mounting plate flush with the top

of the first post. After clamping this

plate to the post, I adjusted the

other end of the section until the

rails were level, then drove screws

through both mounting plates to

fasten the fence section to the posts

(Erc. 15).
Where the fence steps down a

slope, you'll need to adjust the posi-

tion of the "downhill" mounting

plate before you install it on the panel

(MOUNTING PLATE STEPS).

BUILDING A "LEI/EL'' FENGE ON UNWEN TERRAIN
You want to step down a slope so
that each fence section rcmains
level and the drup fiom one section
to the next is unifiorm. To do this,
extend a level line fiom the grcund
at the top of the slope to the end of
the run and measurc the amount of
drcp. Divide the drcp by the number
of sections to determine how much
you should lorver each oonsecutiye
section. On steep gnrund, you may
need sections that arc half as long
as a standad section, or use infill
boads that extend below the lower
rail to close off gaps.

Lengthen posts to
compensate for a change in grade.

Inflll boards can be extended
to close off gaps below rail.
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Make sure the tops of the adjacent
mounting plates are flush with the top
of the post. Shim the lower end of the
mounting plates if neces$ry.

Nail fascia boards over the posts to
hide the pressure-treated wood and to
give the posts extra visual weight.
lnstall fascia on both fiont and back.

Scrcw the hinges to the
gate, shim the gate plumb

in the opening, then scrcw
the hinges to the post framing.

To r-nount the next offset sec-

tion, aligr.r the "uphill" mounting

plate flush with the top of the post

(FIG. 16).Then repeat the previous

instal lat ion steps.

ADD THE FINISHING TOUCHES
Though the fence appeared com-

plete from curbside, I had a few

more steps to go before it was fin-

ished. To mask the pressure-treated

posts and nrake them appear more

substantial, I added 1x6 cedar fascia

to the front and back of each field

post, and 1x8 fascia on the corner

post (rIc. 17).

The posts also got square caps

nrade from 2x10 cedar. I char.nfered

the top edges slightly with my table

saw and nailed thern in place.

HANG THE GATE
No fence is complete without a gate

and I built one to match the fence

sections, including the arched top

section (cArE ELEVATIoN). At 34"

wide, it gives me plenry of clearance

for my lawn t-nower. If you need a

wider opening, create a pair of facing

gates for wide-open access.

I allowed for mounting a 2x4 to

the post on either side of the gate

opening to give me sufaces for

mollnt ing the hinges and latch

hardware (FIG. 18).

Although I styled this fence to fit

with r-ny house, its modular construc-

tion allows for many variations.You'll

find three top section options on

page 32 that may better suit your

tastes and your home's sryle. tffi

GATE EIN'ATION
( F R O N T  V r E W )

4 x 4
post 2Ys" gaps

314,'x2" xllVz,'

LY2" xlYz" x34"

l1/2" x3/2" x3t"

3/c" x3Y2" x3L

1" gaps

t14" x31/2" x47Vz"

3/q" xll" x47Vz"

1l1rt at1/2r x60n

MOUNTING PLAIE SIEPS

You'll need to compensate for the
slope change on the "downhill"
mounting plate. (Othenvise, the
plate sticks up above the top of the
post and leaves an exposd section
of post below.l Use the procedurc
shown to position the downhill
mounting plate. Wth the position
detemined, install the downhill
plate on the fience section. Then
rcposition the fence section
between the posts, placing blocks
under the mourting plates to hold it
at the conect heigttt. Drive scrcws
to mount the section to the posts.

2. Align the fence section so thls mounting
plate is flush with the top of the uphill post.

1. Leave thls mountlng
plate off the fence section
and temporarily screw it
to the downhlll post with
the top ends flush.

3. Level the panel, then mark where the lower rail meets
the downhill mounting plate. Remove the plate from
the post and install it, as marked, on the fence section.
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Fence Options
The Gnce I built, with its upper sections made up of arched rails and nar-

row slats,looks great at my home. But what if you like the basic look of my

fence, yet don't think it's quite right for you?'Well, the solution may be

within easy reach, because one of the best features of this fence design is its

flexibility. By keeping the screen sections of the fence the same as mine, but

changing the top sections to suit your preferences, you could have the look

you're after. I've illustrated three replace the arched rails of my fence, the evenly spaced stiles, ripped from
options. You may come up with a and give a more formal appearance. I 2x4 stock, sit on the cap and are
variation you like even better. can imagine this Gnce going well held there with screws driven from

with a Victorian cottage, a colonial below. The 1x rails pass through
W|i{DOWPAI{E 0PTl01{ two-story or even a bungalow. mortises formed in the stiles. Once
Looking for something a litde more theyte laid out, these mortises can
formal? Then this windowpane-style RAiICH 0m0il be quickly machined by drilling
upper section could be the one for To mimic the long, low lines of a overlapping 3/+"-dia. holes to
you. Its construction is very similar ranch-style home, I would use three remove the bulk of the waste, then
to the top sections of the fence I rails to span the distance between use a chisel for the final clean up.
built.The 2"-wide slats are held cap- the posts. I also recommend chamfering
tive in grooves cut in both caps. 

'With 
this design, you still cham- the top of each stile to &ess up the

Straight 7x2 gtid and top rails fer the edges of the screen cap - exposed ends. A table mounted

WINDOWPANE OPTION

Screen cap (1)
l1/2" x31/2" x94

Iop cap (1)
l1/2" x31/2" x94

Iop rall (2)
3/t" x l1/2" x94"

6'+vfde gap r/rllo;2ll :'lo,, rr'!!i,lllu"

Mountlng plate (2)
3/t" x31/2" x68

r-
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RANCH OPNON
- Rall

V4" x2" x94"
Stlle

l1/2" x2Vt" xl/-
Mountlng plate
3/t" x31/2" x68"

( -
Screen cap

l1/2" x31/2" x94

router equipped with a chamfering
bit works best.

After completing the mortises
you can slide the rails and stiles
together and screw the stiles to the
screen cap.You:ll still be able to fine-
tune the rail positions at this point,
but once you have them set, drive a
4d finish nail at each stile-to-rail
joint to lock everything in place.
Drive screws through the mounting
plates and into the cap and rails to
help hold it all together.

MIXED MATERIAUi OPTION
Thinking beyond wood options
opens up lots of possibilities. Using
rigid copper pipe, for example, cre-
ates an interesting contrast that will
mellow over time - copper takes on
a greenish patina as it ages.

This kind of copper, widely used
for plumbing, is available at home
centers and hardware stores.
Generally speaking, 7'-dia. and 3/+"-

dia. are best for this application, and
both come in 10-ft. lenghs.

Like the ranch option, start by
cutting the stiles to size and drill holes
for the pipes. Slide the stiles onto the
pipes, then screw the stiles to the cap
so they re evenly spaced. Drilling
1/z'-deep counterbores in the
mounting plates provides a way of
holding the pipes in place.

These are just three ideas, but
many lools are possible. Once you
toss dlferent post cap and fascia treat-
ments into the mix, the potential
options expand even more. tf

MIXED MATERIATS OPTION
{F 1" countolbole, Vz" deep Stle (3) l"{la. ilgd

lVz" x2s/t" x11" coppet tublng, 95" long

Mountlng plate
V{ x31/2" x94"

Screen cap
l1/2" a!12" xg["
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I lsefting Fence Posts
Setting posts is one of those jobs where it really

pays to do it right the first time. It's not a com-

3nr d
plex process, but a few common mistakes can

result in premature post failure and a heap of

extra work. Whether it's a single post for a

mailbox, or a dozen to hold up a long stretch of

fence, follow these simple steps and

you'll set posts that will still be stand-

ing straight and tall years from now.

CAN YOU DIG IT?
Probably the single biggest mistake

people nrake when sett ing posts is

not sinking them deep enough. If
you don't go below the frost line,

seasonal movement of the soil due to

the freezelthaw cycle can literally

push your posts out ofthe ground.

By going below the frost line,

you ensure that frost won't form

under the end of the post where it

can push the post upward.Typically,

you slrould go down at least 24",but

check with the local bui lding

inspector to find out the proper

depth in your area. Going deeper

also provides greater lateral support

so your posts won't lean under pres-

sure from the wind or other forces.

A clamshell digger (near left) or a
post auger (far left) is standard equip-

ment for digging post holes by hand
(FIG. 1). If you have a great number

of holes to dig or the soil has a high

clay content. consider renting a

power auger.The post hole diameter

should be roughly three times the

post thickness (72" for a 4x4) so the

concrete footing around the post will

be thick enough to provide the

required strength.

When you reach the proper

depth, flare the walls of the hole,

starting about 12" above the bottom

to create a bell shape. This provides

additional resistance to the uoward

forces of the frost.

REST THE FOST IN A GRAVET BED
The second most common mistake

beginners make is to encase the

entire bottom end of the post in

concrete. As any post dries and

shrinks, it will pull away from the

concrete, allowing water running

down the post to collect in this con-

crete "cup." This in turn can cause

the post to rot prematurely. (lt's

advisable to use pressure-treated

lumber anytime the wood is in

direct contact with the ground.)

Instead, set the post on top of

several inches of gravel to allow

water  to  d ra in  away ( r IG.2) .

- 
a;-.'
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Use a clamshell diggpr or post auger
to dig the hole below the ftost line.
Once you rcach the pruper depth' flarc
the lower end of the hole.

Placc several inches of gravel in the
bottom of the hole. Ihe post shouH
rcst d:rccdy on the gravel so water
traveling down the post can drain away.

Drill holes in the post and
inseil %"-dia. steel rcbar:
The rcbar anchorc the post

securcly in the concrcte footing.

Inserting rebar through holes in the
post anchors it in the concrete foot-
ing.This keeps the post from moving
up or down once it shrinks away
from the concrete (EIc. 3).

LINING THINGS UP
If youre setting a single post, you
need worry only about getting it
plumb. Setting multiple fence posts,
however, requires that the posts also
be aligned and spaced correcdy.

Stretching a string line is the eas-
iest way to establish a fence line.
Offsetting the string line a given dis-
tance from the posts - 6'r {br exam-
ple - gives you room to work
without bumping the string.

To set the first post, drive a pair of
stakes into the ground at right angles
to each other and about 3-ft. from

the post hole. Screw a 5-ft. long
brace to each stake. Place the post in
the hole, and adjust it to the proper
offset distance &om the string.

Now slide one brace into posi-
tion, adjust the post until itt plumb in
one plane (side-to-side), recheck the
ofBet, then screw the brace to the
post (FIG. 4). Plumb the post in the
other direction (front-to-back) and
secure the second brace. A post level
secured to the post gives you readings
in both planes and frees your hands.

'With 
the post secure, mix a batch

of concrete and carefully shovel it
around all sides of the post (FIG.5).
Bring it up in even layers, or lifs, to
just above ground level. Thrust a
stick repeatedly into the concrete as
you go to mix the layers and work
out any air bubbles.

SPACIT{G OUT THE POSIIi
With one post set, you can move on
to the next. A pair of simple spacers
accurately duplicates the width of
the fence section that will fit
between the posts.The spacers, with
cleats that overlap the posts, get
clamped between the posts (FIG. 6).

Once the second post is Posi-
tioned properly to the first post and
aligned to the string line, brace it
plumb and pour the footing. Then
follow the same procedure for subse-
quent posts.

Before you install the fence sec-
tions, let the concrete cure for sev-
eral days so it achieves most of its
overall strength. 

'With 
a little

patience, you'll avoid cracking a
footing and your post installations
will remain rock-solid. tI-

( roP vrEW)

Plumb the post side-taside and attach WIth the post braced plumb' fill the

a brace. Then plumb and brace it hole wi$r ctncrcte, bdnging il up
frort-to-back. A post level attached to around the post in even layeru. Take

the post leaves both hands fiee. care not to shift the post out of plunb.

Wrth one post securc, use
a pair of spacerc the same
length as a fence section to
position the second post.
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Shaker-Sryle Shelf
O"ly woodworkers

with far too much

shop space (not that

I've ever met any)

would have much

tolerance for bare

walls, idle areas that

aren't crammed

with tools, jigs, and

lumber. I think a wall that doesn't

do anything but hold up a building
is just plain lazy.

Of course, the cluttered chaos in

my shop isn't the best look for a

home's interior. Take my kitchen,

for example. It's hard to find a more

utilitarian space in the house, but

outfitting it like an industrial shop

wouldn't do. I had a blank kitchen

wall just begging for a more useful

life, but it bordered a high-traffic

area where even the modest 12"

depth of a standard wall cabinet was

too much. Besides, the kitchen had

plenry of enclosed storage.

This Shaker-sryle shelf added
function to the kitchen without the

bulk of more cabinetry. Not only

does it have a lighter look than a

wall cabinet, it lets you add charac-

ter and color to a room by display-

ing favorite objects. lts clean lines,

wood pegs, and cherry wood recall

the Shaker look, and so does its util-

iry - keeping everyday items close

at hand, easy to store and retrieve.
(Need a different look? See S/ref

Options on page 40.)
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Auxlllary fence shrcuds

Butt stock against
-ftince and guide
with miter gauge.

Adiust the fence
and the blade height,
then rabbet each end
of the upper and lower rails.

Wth iust Vl" of the
dado blade width
exposed, cut the rab-
bets for the back panel.

Lay the side panels edge-to-edge
to mark the dado locations, but
handle them individually on the table
saw when making the cuts.

START WITH SIMPTE IOINERY
Most home centers or lumber yards

stock some 3h"-thick hardwoods,

but if cherry isn't one of them, a

local hardwood retailer can supply

and mill the stock you need.You can

concentrate on the joinery and

details (ssern CoNSTRUCTION

VIEW, SIDE PANEL ELEVATION).

'With 
the lumber dimensioned,

install a 3/r"-wide dado blade and a
sacrificial auxiliary fence on your
table saw. Start by rabbeting the
back edges of the side panels and
the upper and lower rails (EIc. 1).
The rails also get a rabbet at each
end (rrc. 2), but you have to adjust
both the fence position and the

blade height beforehand.These end

rabbets let the rails nest flush with

the back edges ofthe side panels.

To cut the dadoes (three in each

side panel), move the rip fence aside

ro expose the full 34" width of the

dado blade. Lower the blade height

to 3/s" and use the miter gauge to

guide the stock (r lc. 3).

SHELF GONSTRUCTION VIEW
OVERALL SIZE: 363/a'H x 32"W x 7"D

SIDE PANET EIET'ATION

@ Back panel
(cherry plywood)

@ smr.rp

@Upper rail

@sHe panet
(cherry plywood)

-I
I
I

153/a"

r 6'---l Rabbet for
slde panel

Rabbet for
back panel

Rabbet for
back panel

Rabbet for
side panel
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lVz", ot as needed,

One or more shallow grooves cut lor
routedl in the shelves will help keep
plates and similar items in place. You
can position these to suit your needs.

The cutaway cornerc on the side panels
add a little curyed rclief to an othenvise
linear design. Stack the pieces, cut
them together, then sand the cuts.

With the shelf cap upside down on
your bench, rout a cove alongthe
frrnt edge and at the ends. I used a
Uz" cove bit, but a 3/8'r bit will do also.

Theret one last detail you can

add while you have your dado blade

set up, but i t t  optional. I f  you want

to display plates on the shelves like I

did, cut a 3["-wide groove (about
l/s" deep should do) in the top face

of each shelf (Etc.4).This wil l  keep

plate rims captive so they don't slide

off the sheli and it helps with
frarned pictures and other standing

objects as well. More typically, a

rounded cutter is used for this detail

so thc bottonr ofthe groovc is con-

toured rather than flat. It's another

option to consider, but i t  wi l l

require an edge gr"ride for the router

and a core box (round-nose) bit .

S0FTENTNG THE SQUARE tool(
Staying consistent with the Shaker

style r.neans keeping the lines sim-

ple, but this doesn't  mean that

straight and square is the answer for

every detail. I cut arcs at the front

lower corner of each side panel
(FIG. 5).The arc radius measures 3"

fror.n the corner, but this dirnension

isn't critical. Just use a compass or

the rim of a 3-1b. coffee can to lay

out the arcs before cutting tl-rem
with a jig saw. I also routed a l/:"

cove on the front and end edges of

the shelf cap (sunn cAP DETAIL,

and FIG. 6). (lf you have the more

colnl-non 3/s" cove bit, that's fine.)

The wood pegs on the lower rail

ref lect another favorite Shaker

touch. A typical Shaker home

would feature dozens of them, used

to hang coats, kitchen items, and

even chairs. (lf your local retailers

don't stock Shaker pegs of this size,
you can order them frorn a number

of catalog sources, including

Woodcraft ^t 1-800-225-1153 or

Ilockler at 1-800-279-4441.)

To achieve a clean, snug fit for

the pegs, the holes must be drilled

straight and to a consistent depth
(PEG LAYOUT ELEVATTON). Using

a drill press is the r.nost reliable way

to do this, but if you don't have one

MATERIATS LIST

LUMBER: (15 bd. ft. 414 cherry)
A (2) Side panel %" x 6" x 36"
B (3) Shelf %" Y$3fa"Y)51f4"

C (1) Shelf cap3/4' x7' x32'

D (1) Upper rai1t1o" y211r" y291/a"

E (1) Lower rai l3/q" x 4" x291/t"

F (1) Back panel14" x29y4" x301/4"

HARDWARE:
(4) #8 x 1tl4"flafhead wood screws
(a) %"dia. wood plugs
(4) Shaker pegs 3%"-long, f2"dia. tenon

FINISHES:
(1) Pint gel stain
(1) Pint oil-polyurethane wipe-on finish

PEG LAYOUT ELET'ATION (FRoNT VIEW)

53/q"---l
A \./

lLY2"--1
\J 2Y2"

3/s"4la, counterbore,
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Iio get accurate holes for the peg

tenons, locate a sharp brad-point ddll
bit at the hole certer, then move your

drill guide block irto position.

SnugEing the guide block up against
the drill bit automatically aligns the
bit for stralgiltt drilling. A stop collar
limits the hole depth to 5/e".

Set the assembly on its back to fasten
the shelf cap. Drive the scrcws, swab
glue in the courterborcs, then tap in
the plugs and trim/sand them flush.

Keep blt allgned wlth

you can make a simple guide that

helps control both the angle and the

cutting depth of the drill bit (see the

SKILL-BUILDER). Dimple each hole

center location with an awl, then set

a 1/2"-dit. brad-point bit in place

and use the guide block to align it

for drilling (rIc. 7). To limit the

depth to 5/8", use a stop collar or a

masking tape flag so the bit doesn't

blow through the back of the cleat

(nc. 8).You can also use this setup

(with a 3/e"-dia.bit) to drill holes for

the shelf cap plugs, but they must be

shallower (PLUG CoUNTERBoRE

DETAIL). Have your plugs on hand

to figure the correct depth.

ASSEMBLY AND FINISHING
The last part you need to cut for
this project is the back panel. I used
1/+"-thick cherry plywood here, cut
to nest inside the rabbeted edges of
the side panels and the rails. It helps
to set this panel in place as you
clamp the shelf assembly, but glue
only the shelves and rails in place.
The carcase will stay square until
the glue sets, then you can remove
the panel and fasten the shelf cap
with glue and screws (rIc. 9). Use a
cotton swab to spread a little glue in
the counterbores, then insert the
plugs and tap them home.Whether
the screw plugs are store-bought or

shop-made, they'll probably stand

proud of the surrounding wood sur-

face. A few passes with a hand plane

will trim them closer, and a sanding

block will get them flush.

I chose to apply my stain and fin-

ish to the project while the back

was still detached. It made wiping

and sanding the oillurethane finish

(between coats) a lot easter.

I fastened the back panel with
3/4"-long brads, glued the pegs in,

then drilled a couple of mounting

holes through the upper rail. These

holes should correspond to stud

locations in your wall so you can

mount the shelf securely. t[

3/8"{lde x 3/a"{eep gruove

SKIt t .BUILDER
Low-Tech Drill Guide is
Easy to Make
lf you count speed, accuracy, and
convenience important in your shop,
a drill prcss fits the descrip,tion. But
you can still get good results with-
out one. You can cut multiple guide

blocks from a length st M, wilh
gnxrves lto match drill bit diame-
terc) cut in opposite faces. By keep
ing the bit captive on three sides,
the block all but guarartees correc't
alignmert. The end of the block can
also act as a depth stop against a
bit collar or the drill chuck itself.
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Shelf Options
The simplicity of Shaker furniture makes it easy to combine it with other

styles, but if the cherry shelf I made for my kitchen just wont work with

the stuffyou've already got in your home, here are a couple of variations

on the theme. Both of these versions
share the same basic construction of
the Shaker-style original, but offer
different looks.

First, an Arts & Crafts-inspired
version in oak. Like the shelf I built,
this one isnt a pure reproduction,
but its roots are easily recogrrizable.
The example shown features plain-
sawn red oak, with is characteristic
reddish cast and "cathedral" figure
(the large sweeping grain arcs).

Coupled with the beveled shelf cap
and the arched lower cleat, this gives
the shelf some of the flavor of the
Craftsman sryle (another name for
the Arts & Crafts look), but sw'itch-
ing to quartersawn white oak would
bring it even closer to an original.
Like the cherry I used for the Shaker
version, quartersawn white oak is
often associated with particular fur-
niture styles such as Mission or Arts
& Crafts, and adds an authentic look.

GOIilI COUNINY
The wood choice for the last design
option - knotty pine - establishes
this version as rustic beyond a doubt.
The curved contours echo the look
of traditional country furniture. And
even though it's a big departure from
the hard-line look of the other units.
it isnt really any tougher to build.

Following the same sequence is
still important, though - cut the
joinery first, then cut the curves.

Back panel
1/t" x291/c" x30

Shelf cap (1)
3/4" x7" x32"

Upper rall (1)
Va" x21/2" x291/{

Slde panel (2)
74 "x6 "x36"

Shelf (3)
3/4t xS3/4n 291/4n

Lower nll (1)
3/4" a4" 291/t"

NOTE: Arch helglht ls 13la"
from the bottom edge
(dashed llne).
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UPPER RAII EIN'ATION (FRoNT VIEW)

IoWER RAlt ELEIIATION (FRoNr vrEW)

With all the scrollwork on the side

panels, you're removing straight

edges that are useful as reference sur-

faces for machining the dadoes.

Note also that rather than plywood,

individual pieces ofpine bead board

are used for the back panel.

SOME NOIE!i ON FINISHING
While I'm on the subject of wood
species, I should add that each ofthe

three woods used for these shelf units

got finished a litde difterendy. The
oak was pretry straightforward - just

an oil-based stain for color and sever-
al applications of a wipe-on oil/ure-
thane for a top coat. But cherry and
pine are both known for splotching
and staining unevenly. I used a gel
stain for a more uniform tone on the
Shaker shelf, and a stain controller on
the country-sryle pine shelf, then a
honey-colored oil stain.All top coats
were wioe-on finish. tI-

SIDE PANET
ELWATION

(s rDE v rEW)

N0TE: Gild scale is
1 squale = 1".
Also, dado locations
for shelves are
ldentlcal to those of
Shaker-Sgle Shelf.

Beadboard (9)
1/4" a112" x29Vz"

$
f (3)
" x291/4"

Upper rall (1)
3/4" a37/g" x291/4"

lower rall (1)
3/+,, x53/e" x291/+,, Slde panel (2)

74 "x6 "x36"

Shelf

COUNTRY.STYLE SHELF
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Child?s LoftBed
The inspiration for this project should be famfiar to any seasoned parent.

If that includes you, you're already aware that as kids get older, they get

involved in more and more things - sports, hobbies, computer clubs.Their

list of "must-have" stuff grows along with their bodies, until closets and

dresser drawers can't begin to hold
it all.Where a room addition isn't an
option, furniture can add usable
space by going up instead ofout -

something families with bunk beds
already know. But what if you need
to stack function instead of the kids
themselves? With a generously sized
desk, a pair ofsturdy bookcases, and
a handy bulletin board, this bed
design doesjust that.

Best of all, the project is an easy-
to-build group of simple assemblies.
By using standard dimensional pine
lumber, a laminate countertop for a
desk suface, and very basic joinery
I managed to get the bed done in
just a couple of weekends.

The job of holding everything
together falls to fasteners - namely
a few dozen carriage bolts and
wood screws. These fasteners allow
the bed frame and all of its compo-
nents to break down into portable
sections - a must with a finished
assembly as big as this (rort nEu
coNsTRUcrroN vrEw).

If you take a look at the con-
struction view and the cutting list,
you'll see that I've designed the pro-
ject around"run of the mill"lumber
- that is,3h"-thick stock in widths
that come standard from the
sawmill: 7r/2",31/2",5112", and so on.
This keeps things simple, so you
dont need a planer or jointer to
dimension stock, or even a table saw
to rip it. A miter saw or portable
circular saw, a router, a jig saw, and a
drill will cover all the basics.
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IOFT BED GONSTRUCTION VIEW
OVERALL SIZE: 75"H x 421/z"W x 79"L

O euarO rall uprlght

@Guad rall

@ Mattress platfom

@Phtform slde
rall @ Mattress

end cleat

@Mountlng

Bulletln board
(see page 50)

NOTE: ladder not shown.
(See page 47)

@ Rear safety
rall

@oesr\ stretcher

Bookcase
(see page 49)

O
Rear

desk rall

@ sru teg
@ ioot rall

@ near'
foot rall @oesr

end rall

(TOP VrEW)

@natiom

Valance
(see page 50)

@rno rcg
MATERIAUi CUTTING LIST

A (4) Side leg3/4'x3L/2'x75u
B (4) End lsg3fa" x3tf2" x75"
C (2) Crown nil3f4"x5112'x4lt
D (2) Foot rail 3f4" x77f2" x4L"
E (2) Desk end rail fa" x 5112'x4t'
F (2) Platform end rail %" x51/zu x 4I*
G (2) End safety rail 310* v3t/2'x4t'
H (2) Pfatform side rail fu" x 51/21'x76"
| (1) Desk rearrail |4"x 5t1r' x76'
J (1) Desk stretc111s131o" v3t/2" x76"
K (2) Rearsafety :e.il3f4" x31f2" x76"
L (1) Rearfoot rail3/q" x7112" x76"

M (2) [4ounting 6il3f 4" x11f2" x76"
N (2) Mattress side cleat %" x 1112'x76'
0 (2) Mattress end cleat f+" x l1/2'x38L/2'
P (1) Mattress platform 3/a" x 39rf2" x76" (plywood)

Q (1) Rear desk cleat |4" x 1112" x74Lfz"

(2) Desk end cleat |+" xlLf2ttx)21f2"
(2) Guard 'rai1 31 4tt v 31f2tt x 54"
(2) Guard rail upright f+" x 3t/2r x Llt/at
(2) Ladder upri$rt3fa" x31f2" x72"
(5) l-adder rung3/4u x3L/2u xL4L/2'
(4) Bookcase sid e panel s/ 4" x gtf 4" x 24"
(2) Bookcase top panel %" *9t10" x20"
(2) Bookcase center shelf %" ̂ 9t14" x20"
(2) Bookcase lower shelf |4" x 9t1ou x20
(2) Bookcase divider %" xgLla'xt0L/2n
(1) Bookcase back panel 14" x203ftu x 24" (hardboard)
(2) Bulletin board nail 3/4n x31/2n x35t/4t
(2) Bulletin board stile 3f 4" x31f2" x24"
(1) Bulletin board back panel L/q'x 24" x 36" (hardboard)
(1) Valance top 310' vtrf2' x36'
(1) Valance fascia %" x 3%'x 36"
(2) Valance end cap 31 4" x3112" x 231 4"

R
S
T
U
v
w
x
Y
z

M
BB
cc
DD
EE
FF
GG
HH
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The four end
leg pieces need
a grcove routed
to accept the side

Before gluing up the leg assemblies,
trace an arc on the top of each indi-
vidual leg and use a jig saw to cut the
contour. A coping saw can substitute
but may leave a slightly rougher edge.

Ilrive a small finish nail at each end of
the arc layout on the crown rails and
foot rails, then bend a yardstick or a
thin slat of wood between them to
mark the cutting line.legs. Use an edge guide on the routen

GE]TING A LEG UP
The best place to start is with the
legs. Cut eight pieces of 1x4 stock to
length using a power miter saw ifyou
have one. otherwise. mark the cut
lines carefully with a square and use a
portable circular saw. (For help get-
ting great results with a portable saw,
see Using a Circular Sar.y in the
Mar/Apr 1999 issue of Workbench.)

Four of these pieces will be side
legs, and they can be set aside for
now (see LEG ASSEMBLY DETAIL
on page 43).The other four, the end
legs, get a groove routed along their
inside face for joining with the side
Iegs (rtc. 1). The grooved joint

strengthens the leg assemblies and
makes glue-up easier.

When you've routed all four end
legs, set them and the four side legs
on your bench and mark the posi-

tions of all the horizontal rails and
their fasreners (rEc ELEVATTONS).
You'Il be drilling the bolt holes later
- just prior to assembly. Mark also
the curved outlines at the top of
each leg, and cut them to shape with
aj ig saw or coping saw (rtc. 2).

ARCHED RAIL ELEIIATIONS

After sanding the cuts, spread
glue in the grooves and clamp each
leg assembly together. I f  sert ing up a
lot of clamps for this step doesn't
appeal to you and you don't mind
exposed fastener heads along the
end legs, you can drive screws to
secure then (glue is still required).

MAIflNG THE RAITS
Now return to your curve-cutting
nrode so you can lay out and cut the
boards for the crown rails and foot
rails (an.CHED RArL ELEVATToNS).
Start with 1x6 and 1x8 boards for
these parts, respectively, and lay out

the curves (FIG. 3). Due to the
greater shrinkage in wider boards,
you nlay find that the 1x8 stock you
buy varies a little from the width in
my plans. To avoid errors, always use
the top edge of the boards as your
reference when nreasuring for the
curve layout (or the bolt hole loca-
tions yet to come). Then nake the
cuts with a jig saw (Etc.4).

The other rai ls for the end
frames have straight edges, so just

cut thenl to length and set them on
your workbench.Then grab the leg
assemblies you put together earlier
and dry-fit the parts required to

HG EInIANONS
( F R O N T  V I E W )

,'2"\_r
tr1;

( E N D  V I E W ) ( R E A R  V r E W )

Fasten safeg (and
mounting) rails to
inside of legs wath
#8 x 17a" sqews.

Mounting
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Make the short straigltt cuts at each
end of the crown rail and foot rail con-
tours first, then follow thtouglt with
the curved cut. Stay iust outside the
line, then clean it up by sanding.

Dry-fit the end rails to each leg assem-
bly and clamp all of this onto your

workbench (with scrap stock under-
neathl. Then you can drill perfectly

aligned tz,l''-dia. bolt holes,

This simple iig
helps keep the
counterborc hole
centercd on the
pilot hole. Tape "flag" limits depth.

make one end frame. Use the layout

lines on the legs to position each

rail. After checking the assembly for

square, clamp it together on your

bench top, with scrap stock under-

neath to protect the bench.

Except for the mounting rails

and the lower safety rails, all of the

rail-to-leg connections on the bed

frame are secured with carriage

bolts. The domed heads look nicer

than hex-head bolts, and they're far

less likely to injure someone. Of

course, hex nuts and flat washers are

still required to seclrre the bolts, but

I drilled 3/t"-dta. counterbores on

the inside faces of the rails so the

nuts and washers would be recessed.

Drilling these holes, however, rs a

stage of the project where keeping

the construction sirnple (bolted con-

nections instead of complex joinery)

actually introduces a cor.nplication

or two of its own. Norrnally I'd drill

the counterbore f irst,  then the

through-hole for the bolt -  a

method that helps keep the holes

aligned and because counterboring

around an existing pilot hole often

causes drill bits to drift off center.

tsut this time I was hanrpered by the

tight clearance at the inside corners

where the leg assemblies and rails

meet. Since drilling into the corners

was impractical, I had to clamp the

rai ls co the legs and dri l l  the t/q"-dia.

through holes (FIG. 5).Then I

unclamped the stock to counterbore

the rails using a two-sided jig (see

Simple Counterbore Jig).
To use the jig. butt the appropriate

cleat to the end ofthe rail, center the
jig holes over the predrilled bolt holes

(on the inside face), and counterbore

(FIc. 6).At this stage, you'll be work-

ing on just the rails for the end

frames.The rails that connect the tvvo

end frarnes will corne later.

SIMPLE GOUNTERBORE IIG
Whenever I need to drill holes in
multiple parts, I try to set up a iig
or other shop aid to get befter
rcsults. The small bolt holes on
this bed frame weren't a pntblem,
but I did need a way to rcstrict the
larger counterbore bit so it didn't
stray off the center of the pilot
holes. I drilled guide holes lat the
same interuals I used for the bolt
holesl in a scrap of 3/4"-thick ply-
wood and put a cleat on it for con-
sistent positioning frum the boad
end. Then I rcalized that the holes
in the end rails had a different off-
set from the longer rails at the
frunt and rcar of the bed. The
solution was making the jig two-

N0TE: Dimensions shown at guide holes
indicate center-tecenter distance
ftom "zeto" matk.

sided - one offset for the end
frame rails, another for the long
rails that connect the two end
frames. I accomplished this by
drilling a second series of holes
and adding another cleat on the

3/4" phvood

opposite face of the iig. Mark the
face you need to use for each lail
type, and designate one hole in
each series as the '0' for a consis-
tent starting point. The other holes
line up from there.

I
5Y2"

j
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FITflilG IHE RAI]S
Everything drilled and counter-
bored for the end frames? Great -

now you can bolt those assemblies
together. Press each carriage bolt in
through an end leg and rail, and tap
the head with a hammer to seat it.
Then run a flat washer and nut onto
the other end and tighten. Because
the nut will be recessed in the
counterbored hole, you'll need a
ratchet wrench and a7/rctt socket.

After you've assembled both end
&ames, cut all of the longer stock to
length. This group includes the rear
foot rail, the desk rail and stretcher,
two platform side rails, two mount-
ing rails, and two safety rails.

The most reliable way to get
these parts attached to the end
frames is to secure them with
clamps, then drill through both the
legs and rails at the same time -

just like you did with the end
frames, but with one notable differ-
ence. Handling larger components
- the longer stock and preassem-
bled end frames - makes benchtop
assembly impractical. You have to
stand the end frames up to fit the
rails into position, and recruiting
someone else to help will make this
task much easier. It can be done
solo, but it will take longer.

Even ifyou have to borrow a few
clamps to do it, try to get all the
long rails and stretchers positioned
before you do any drilling. Having
all the parts there w'ill make it easi-
er to determine if everything's in

Glamp the long stock to the end frame
assembliGs and check fior alignment
and squarc. Ihen drill the boft holes.

Fasten 1112 cleats to the inside faces
of the platfiorm rails. Theae support
the plnvood panel fior the mattrcs$

the right place. Use a framing square
to check alignment of the frame,
then drill the l,/ail-dia. holes through
the side legs and rails (EIc. 7).Watch
the exceptions - the rails that get
fastened with screws, for example,
and the front side legs, which dont
get safety rails.Unclamp the rails
and repeat the counterbore proce-
dure you used earlier for the end
rails, but this time orient the jig for
the side rail ofiiet. Bolt the frame
together now, but keep in mind that
you'll be disassembling the bed later
for finishing and final setup.

Complete the platform frame by
fastening support cleats to the plat-
form rails (FIG. 8). I dso fitted the
3/+"-thick plywood panel (uc. 9),
but didnt screw it to the cleats yet.
Having the panel in place will keep
the whole bed assembly square as
you fit the desk top and other parts.

GUARD RAII Al{D LADDER
The guard rail assembly at the front
of the bed bolts together like the bed
frames (cuaru RAIL ELEVATIoN).
Cut 1x4 stock to length for the
uprights and rails, and cut the curve
on the rail corners with a jig saw.
Like before, I did the drilling on the
clamped-up assembly rather than on
the individual parts, but now I had
plenty of room to work, so I coun-
terbored and drilled (in that order)
without having to unclamp the
boards. Once I bolted the guard rails
and uprights together, I clamped this
assembly to the front platform rail,
then drilled and bolted it in place.

The ladder is almost as simple to
build as the guard rail assembly, but
it relies more on joinery than fas-
teners (LADDER ELEVATToNS). To
add strength, the rungs fit in dadoes
in the uprights. I could have routed

Use your rcuter base to check the
spacing of the guide nils on lfte dado
iig;' Ihen rccheck squan ard fasten.

You can save time and rcduce mis'
takes if you ma* identical pails, like
these ladder uprighls, simultaneously.

Wth the ladder upriglrts still clamped
togpthef align the dado jig wih layout
mads on the rvo*piece, then ruut
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GUARD RAII ELEVANON (FRONT VIEW)

3',/tt I

LADDER EIWANOilS

(s rDE  v rEWS) sw

(roP  v rEW)

w----1
l-\51/q"----

After the basic framework of the bed
has been assembled, cut and fit the
plylood panel that will be used to

support the mattrtss. This will help
keep the bed squarc while you fit the
desk top and other accessories.

these just by clamping a guide board
in place over and over, but I figured
that a simple jig would let me work
faster and more accurately, and
could also be used for routing the
dadoes in the bookcases later
(DADO JrG ELEVATIONS).

The jig is a simple frame of 1x4
stock (rtc. 10).Two parallel boards
act as guide rails to keep the router
base captive and tracking straight,
while the other two, set perpendic-
ular to the first pair, straddle the
workpiece(s) you're routing. I built
the jig so one of these lower "strad-
dling" rails could be repositioned
for stock of various widths.

The ladder uprights are narrow
enough to clamp together and mark
simultaneously (FIG. 11).They can

be routed the same way (FIc. 12).

Then mark and cut the curved out-

line at the top end ofeach upright.

Sand any rough edges, then dry-fit

the rungs (no glue) into the

uprights'dadoes and clamp the lad-

der together. Drill two countersunk

pilot holes at each rung connection

(FIG. 13). Disassemble the parts,

spread glue in each dado, then

clamp the assembly together again

and fasten the joints.

For safety and stabiliry the ladder

must be secured to the bed frame. I

placed the right upright next to the

bed's right leg assembly and drilled

four countersunk holes for screws

(FIG. 14). I also drilled a hole from

inside the platform frame to secure

the other ladder upright.

Fasten
wlth

# 8 x 2 "
FHWS

DAIX)llc EtEllATlolils (roP vtEW)

Oladder uprlght
3/4" xgV2" x72"

7+" dadoes,
3/8,, deep

@ !rdd., tung
314n x31/2" xl4Vz"

I
12"

I
12"

j

Dry-assemble the ladder to make sure
eyerything fits. Gheck for square, drill
for scrcws, then assemble wtth glue.

Glamp the ladder to the dglrt front leg
assembly of the bed and ddll pilot

holes for screws, but dontt fasten yet.

[;;r--l
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Slide a combination squarc along the
tops of the desk end rails to ma* for
the support cleats. This 34" offset
hides the raw ends of the desk top.

Ihe front of the deck top needs sup.
pod also. After the desk cleats arc
fastened to the rcar and end rails,
install the desk gtretchen

Use clamping
cauls to plcvent
tearuut as you
ruut the rabbets.

F]TTIT{G I}IE DESI( TOP
The desk top is the bedt largest
accessory and supporting it requires a
few additions to the frame - 7x2
cleats on the inside of the rear desk
rail and the two desk end rails. Before
mounting the cleats, I adjusted the
blade of a combination square to a
depth of 3/+" andset the head on the
top edge of each desk end rail.Then I
held a pencil at the end of the blade
and slid the square along to mark a
positioning line for the top of the
cleat (rIG. 15). Tiansfer this line
height to the desk rear rail for its
support cleat, then screw the cleats

in place (LoFT BED ELEVATIoNS).
Finally, cut a 1x4 to lengh for the
desk stretcher and fasten it to the
desk rails with screws (FIG. 16).

For the desk top itself I used a
postformed laminate countertop,
the cype sold at most lumberyards
and home centers. Odds are your
retailer won't cut this to length
when you buy it, but you can do
that yourself with a circular saw and
a simple jig (see Clean Cuts Jor
Countertolts). Check the fit after you
cut the desk top to length, but fas-
ten only one or two screws at each
end,just enough to hold it in place.

Like the ladder and the plywood
mattress platform, the desk top
won't get permanently installed
until you set up the bed for use.

MAKING THE Bq'KGASE!i
If you're going through with all of
the options for the project, the
bookcases are next, and these are
built from 1x10 pine (BOOKCASE
CONSTRUCTION vIEw). Again, it's
simple routed joinery that aligns the
parts for assembly and helps hold
things together, starting with rabbets
at the corners. I reinstalled the edge
guide on my router and, using the

CTEAN CUTS FOR COUNTERTOPS
Gommercial fabricators use

larye stationary saws to cnt their
countedops to length, bnt you can
get accurate rcsults with a circu.
lar saw and a shop-built ilg.

Ihe iig mimacs the simple guide
a lot of people use to cut plnvood,
but it has a second lshoderl leg
that wraps aruund the backsplash.
Make the iig base sligilrtly wide,
then trim it with your saw.

To use the iig clamp or scrcw it
to the undenside d the counteilop
and make the backsplash cut lAl.
Then set the top on sawhorces and
cut the wide section lBl. Ihe teeth
of the saw blade enter the face of
the plastic laminate, so Ghipping is
minimal or nonexistent.

,rc EtnATl0N (rop vtEW)
241/2"------1

i_

Plne cleat
1/2" xlVz" x26

32" plywood

lii'-i 'u,'-1ffijil:;::'
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LOFT BED ETWANONS

Shift the adiustable rail on your dado

iig m it fits snugly over the bookcase
side panels, then ruut the shelf
dadoes. Glamp the stock securcly.

(CUTAWAY END V IEW) (REAR VrEW)

same 34"-dia. straight bit as before, I
cut rabbets at each end ofthe book-
case side panels (rtc. 17).

'With 
the rabbets cut, I removed

the router's edge guide and adjusted
my shop-built dado jig to the width
of the 1x10 stock. I marked layout
lines for the dadoes in the side pan-
els, the top panel, and the center
shele then routed them (rIc. 18).

At this stage, you can clamp the
parts together dry check for square,
and measure for each divider. Fit the
dividers, then cut two pieces of r/+"-

thick hardboard for the bookcase
back panels. Set the panels in place

and drill countersunk pilot holes
around their edges for screws, and
also in the side panels (at the dado
and rabbet locations). Remove the
clamps and free the parts so you can
get glue in the dadoes and rabbets,
then clamp each assembly together
again and drive all the screws.

Next, apply a bead of glue on all
the back edges ofthe bookcases and
set the back panels in place. Secure
them with screws.

Because the screws in the joints

and in the back panels provide
plenty of holding power while the
glue is setting up, you can remove

the clamps and install the bookcases
right away. Set either bookcase in
place on the backsplash ofthe desk
top and butt it against the inside
corner of its rear leg assembly. Drill
countersunk pilot holes through the
back panel and into the mounting
rails at the rear of the bed frame,
then drive ltt-long screws to secure
the bookcase to the rails. RePeat
the procedure for the other book-
case, butting it tighdy to the oppo-
site leg assembly. For more strength,
you can also drill and drive screws
through the bookcases'side panels
direcdy into the adjacent legs.

BOOKCASE CONSTRUGTION VIEW
Iop panel (2)

3/+" x91/q" x20"

Back panel (2)
(hadboad)

Vq"x20eAx

Center shelf (2)
3/t" x91/c" x20l

Slde panel (4)
lynr ag1/41 x24"

4nxGASE EtntAnoNS (ToP vtEW)

Lower shelf (2)
3/s" r9Vt" x20"

N0IE: lf bookcases wlll
support heary loads, use
addltlonal mountlng screws
thrcuglt slde pannels.

Mountlng scrcws
thrcugh back panel.
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Ihe rabbet ioinery for the bulletin
boad frame is the same used for the
bookcases. tleasurc and cut carufully
m the assembly fits snugly in place.

Fasten the bulletin boad panel to the
frame beforc tte glue in the corner
ioirb has time to set up. The edgps
should be flush with the frame.

The liehtyeigfit valance rcquircs only
two mounting scrEUB - one at each
end. Gheck tte fit, btil don't fasten it
urtil you'rc assembling fior good.

BUttEI|il BOARD AND VALANCE
Because this project was inspired by
the need to get more function out of
the square footage in the room, it
seemed foolish to leave the area
between the bookcases idle. I thought
additional storage space might crowd
the desk, though, so I added a bulletin
board instead, and a small valance to
conced a fluorescent desk lamp.

Measure the opening between
the bookcases and you'll probably
find, like I did, that you wont be
able to match it exacdy with a store-
bought bulletin board. You could
buy and install a smaller unit, but
you'd lose one key advantage of a
custom-built board - the sturdy
and tight-fitting frame helps stiffen
the entire bed assembly (BULLETIN
BOARD & VALANCE CONSTRUC-

TIONVIEWS).To get this advantage,
though,you have to measure and cut
the &ame parts carefully so the bul-
lerin board fits snugly, but not so
tight you have to force it into place.

After cutting the frame stock to
length rout rabbets in the stiles (nan-
BET DETAIL). LJse a 3/+"-dia.straight

bit and an edge guide (FIG. 19).
Dry-fit the frame together with

clamps and check it for square, then
drill the countersunk holes for the
assembly screws. Cut a piece of 1/q"-

thick hardboard to size for the back
panel. Use this back panel as a tem-
plate for your cork, but cut the cork
oversize (about 1tt-2ttextra each
direction should do) so you can
trim it clean after gluing.

If youre lucky enough to find
self-adhesive cork, you canjust peel

off the backing paper and press it
onto the panel, then trim the edges
flush with a utfity knife. Ifyou have
to glue the cork yoursell you can
brush white or yellow glue on the
back panel, then set the cork in
place and cover it with a piece of
plywood and some heavy objects.
You can also use spray contact adhe-
sive to bond the cork to the back
panel, but this requires extra care -

there's no adjusting the pieces once
they contact each other.

Wait until the cork-covered
back panel is ready for installation to
assemble the bulletin board &ame.
This will let you align the frame
square against the panel before the
glue in the corner joints sets up.
Apply glue to the rabbets,then clamp
and screw the corners together.

BUIIETIN BOARD & VALANCE CONSTRUGTION VIEWS
@aulnm board rall

3/q" x31/2" x36"

@Back panel
1/t" x24" x383/q"

(hadboad)

@tvalance end cap
s/4a x31/2n x23/4n

@vahnce
3/q" x31/2" x341/2,,

( E N D  V r E W )

/ 
rCyn"r-l-:

3Y2"1 | |
Ll | |

L-31/2"-)
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A NOTE ABOI'T MATTRESS SUPPORT

Like bunk beds and other nonstan-
dard setups for childrcn, this loft
bed design foEpes the convention-
al pairing of a mattrcss with a sep-
arate box spring underneath. The
arrangement I used instead pro-
vides a rcasonable bed helght
without sacrificing the clearance
necessary for the desk arca beloq
but it changes the rcquircments
for suppoding the mattless.

Bunk bed manufacturcrc often
solve this problem with one of two
specialty products. The first is a

single-unit mattrcss and support
combination - a cushion atop a
rigid wooden panel or frame.
Neither the frame nor the cushion
poilion of this hybtid assembly is
as thick as the separate compo-
nents would be, but for the smaller
bodies these maftrcsses arc
intended to suppott, this ligfiter-
duty approach is usually sufficient.

0ther manufacturens use a con-
ventional mattrcss atop a "bunkie
board," a 2"-thick platform that
prcvides support like a box spring,

but without the bulk or weight.
The 3A"-thick plywood panel I

used as a mattrcss platform does
this also, and fastening it helps tie
the entire bed frame togethel an
advantage you don't get with
either a hybrid bunk bed mattress
or a bunkie board.

lf you alrcady have a bunk bed
mattr€ss, you can place it dght
over the plyrvood. 0r if you have a
standad mattrcss but want morc
support, set 1x4 slats underneath
the plnvood before fastening it.

Next, apply glue along the back

edges of the frame and set the panel

in place, cork side facing the frame.

Drill countersunk pilot holes and

fasten with screws (FIG. 20). Finally,

remove the clamps and press the

bulletin board into place between

the bookcases. Secure it to the

mounting rails with screws.

None of the individual assemblies

for this project are difficult to make,

but the valance is downright easy

(BULLITIN BOARD & VALANCE

CoNSTRUCTION vIEwS). Simply

cut 1x4 stock to length and glue the

top and fascia together, then cut rwo

short (2314") lengths of 1x4 stock

and glue them in as end caps

(VALANCE DETAIL).

An hour or so in clamps should

be enough to let the glue set, then

you can drill holes for the mounting

screws (FIG. 21). Check the fit of

the valance between the bookcases,

but don't install it. Since it's the last

part you have to build, you can dis-

assemble the bed for finishins.

FINISHING A]{D FII{AL AIiSEIIIBIY
Light sanding with 120-grit paper
should take care of any sharp cor-

ners or edges on the bed parts. If

you want a more rounded edge, use

a block plane first and then follow

up with sandpaper.You can rout the

edges with a 1/4"- or 3/g"-radius

roundover bit, but be sure to com-

plete this step before assembling the

bed, when you have full access to all

the pieces.

The need to match existing fur-

niture may require staining the bed

before you apply a sealing finish.

Pine will accept oil-based, water-

borne, and gel stains, but don't trust

the color charts to get you an accu-

rate match.Test the stain on leftover

stock before you apply any to your

project. Also, pine is notorious for

abrupt grain shifts that cause stains

to splotch, so apply a stain controller

first if this is a concern. Follow up

with the full-color stain, then allow

24 hours drying time before you

apply a clear finish.

Ifyou brush on a film-type finish
such as a polyurethane varnish, sand
between coats to knock down any
raised grain or dust nibs.

When you're ready to reassemble
the bed, follow the same sequence
you used to build it. And though
you want a rigid assembly when
you're done, don't crank all the car-
riage bolts tight until everything's in
place. A little flexibiliry will make it
easier to fit all the pieces together
until the process is complete. L-

WHAT YOU'LL NEED
TUMBER

(6) 1x2 pine, 8 ft. long
(24) 1x4 pine,8ft.long
(6) 1x6 pine, 8 ft. long
(2) 1x8 pine, 8 ft. long
(3) 1x10 pine, 8 ft. long
(1) 34 

" 4 ft. x I ft. firlpine plywood
(1) % ,4 ft.x 8 ft. hardboard

HANDWARE
(64) Vq"x 11/2" carriage bolts
(64) lA"flat washers
(64) 1/i'hex nuts
(65) #8,1V+ flat-head wood screws
(20) #8x 2 flat-head wood screws
(12) #8x 1 flat-head wood screws
(6) sq. ft. sheet cork, Va-Vi tnick
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Drill Bit Basics
They may not elicit the same tool junkie fever

some folks get from a premium dado blade or a

professional set of carbide-tipped router bits, but

drill bits are as valuable a group of cutting tools

as any you'll find in your shop. Calculate how

many projects you could finish without them,

G

t

and I d give odds itt a short list. Drill bits are

unsung heroes that do a simple but
critical job and do it quietly, and

their design and proper use is at least

as complex as that of most saw
blades and router bits.

CUTTING TOOLS, WIITI A TWIS]
Like saw blades and router bits, drill
bits are cutting tools, designed to
work best under certain conditions
and with certain materials. They
need to have the correct geometry

and metal to hold a sharp edge, but
they suffer a serious disadvantage
when it comes to discharging the
waste material they produce.

Unlike saw blades and other cut-
ting tools that create an exit path to
get rid of the chips they generate,

drill bits end up getting in their

own way. This is especially true of
bits where the shank and cutting
diameters are equal.The sidewall of
the hole blocks the escape route for
chips, which have to travel up
through the drill's flutes to exit the

cutting area. Even under the best of
circumstances, itt not a very efii-
cient process. To make matters

worse, the cutting edges are in con-
stant contact with the workpiece, so
they take a beating from the unre-
lieved friction and heat. Push a bit
beyond its limits, and you'll take the
temper out of the steel, ruining its
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abiliry to hold a cutting edge. That's

the first thing to remember about

drills - that the rotational speed

(rpm), feed rate, bit rype, hole diam-

eter, and workpiece properties must

be balanced to avoid heat build-up

or tool failure. For deep holes espe-

cially, backing the bit out periodi-

cally to clear chips will help dissi-

pate the heat before it's a problem.

Keep in mind also that the forces

involved change rapidly for larger

holes. It's the area of the circle, not

the diameter, that represents the

material you're removing. For

example, a 1"-dia. hole is four times

larger than a 1/2" hole, though its

diameter is only hvice as great. For

safery's sake, large-diameter bits have

to rotate at significantly slower

speeds than smaller drills do.

TWIST DRILLS: IllE BASIC M0DEL
Twist drills are easily the most com-
mon rype around today, in part
because they are so versatile. Most

are made from high-speed steel,

which can withstand high tempera-

tures without "burning." They can

be used to drill almost any metal,

plast ic. wood, or composite materi-

al. but in larger sizes (over l/2") they

can get pretty expensive, especially

relative to other rypes ofbits.

Because rwist drills are designed

for use with metal, they feature a

slighdy blunted nose that won't

deform under pressure against a

hard suface. The tradeoff for this

feature is a tendency to spin away

from the intended hole center, a

habit known as walking or skating.

Recently, manufacturers have

been grinding new tip profiles on

rwist drills to make them stay put

when starting a hole. Called "pilot-

points" or "bullet-points," these do

improve a bit's precision, but their

complex geometry usually means

do-it-yourself sharpening isn't an

option.'Whatever their shortcom-

ings, standard rwist drills can at least

be sharpened easily on a bench

grinder or with an inexpensive drill

sharpening accessory.

Titanium-nitride (TiN) coatings

on some bits add hardness and a

self-lubricating properry but this

gold-colored microthin coating

improves metal-drilling only, with

little or no difference in wood.

W0OD-BORlltlG BfiS
'Wood 

is softer and machines differ-

ently than metal, and specialized bits

have evolved for drilling it.

For instance, drill bits designed

for wood have a center point that

DRITL BIT ANATOMY
Self-feed screw polnt

(not for drlll press use)

Cutting
spur

Chlp
clearance

flute

Twlst drlll

Chip
llfter

Forstner blt

contacts the workpiece immediately

to keep the bit placement precise.

Also, cutting spurs score the wood at

the perimeter of the hole so the

fibers at its edge are cut cleanly

rather than torn.

Auger blt

TWIST DRILT BIili
liil-coated bit Standard bit Bullet-point bit Brad-poirt bit Spade bit

WOOD BORING BITS
Forstner bit Muftispur bit Ship auger



SPEGIAL-PURP$;E BITS

Self-centering

Plug cutter

35mm
hingB-bodng bit

Gountercink bits
w/ pilot drills

Masonry bit
(industdal-drttyl

Brad-point bits can be found in
regular carbon steel, high-speed
steel, and even carbide-tipped ver-
sions. Grinds vary slightly among
manufacturers, but all feature a
sharp center point and rwo wing-
like spurs that are machined directly
out of the drill's spird flutes. They
cut aggressively and leave a clean
hole, but as with nvist drills, sizes
over 1/2" in diameter can get pricey.

Spade bits, in sizes frorn 1/4" to
71/2" and priced from about $3-$6,
solve the cost problem but leave a
rougher hole than most other bits.
The flat steel heads of these bits are
ground with two short spurs and a
Iong triangular center point. The
simple design creates a scraping
rather than cutting action, so the
wood fibers are torn rather than cut.
Spade bits see a lot of use in rough
carpentry - counterboring bolt
holes for a deck frame, for example,
or drilling through studs for wiring.

At the other end of the precision
range is the Forstner bit. Like other
wood-boring bits, Forstners have a
center point for locating the bit, but
from there the differences grow.
Rather than one or rvvo cutting
spurs that score the perimeter of the
hole, these bits feature two large
cutting rims that together cover
about half the hole's circumference.
This large contact area allows
Forstner bits to do drilling acrobat-
ics you can't pull off with an ordi-
nary bit - overlapping holes, partial

arcs at the edge of a board, drilling
at steep angles, and more - though
some tricks require a drill press.

Some large Forstners feature a
"saw tooth" rim, designed to dissi-
pate heat and cut more aggressively.
The multispur bit, a similar design
but with only one chip lifter and
gullet, is not a true Forstner bit.
Among these two you'll find a wide
range of diameters (up to 4") and
prices (from $3 to over $100 each).

If depth and not diameter is the
objective, ship augers typically offer
at least 72" of usable length with a
continuous spiral flute to help clear
chips. Common sizes run 3/8" to
71/z",with prices up to about $50.

SPECIAI.PURP(X;E DRILITS
Some applications or materials call
for special-purpose drill bits. Holes
for wood screws can be modified or
produced with a cone-shaped

BIG DRILLING WITHOUT BIG SPENDING
Prccision drill bits machined ftom
solid steel rod get costly in laEer
sizes. Some affodable altematives
include, clochrise from left, hole
saws, an adiustable circle cutter
or t'fly cutte/' lfior ddll prcss use
onlyl, and an expansion bit for a
bit brace.
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SET YOURiEIF UP FOR DRITLING
For hole sizes up to
1t', these fiour sets
can handle the ddlling
chorcs fior most home
shops. Look for an
ttHSSt'stamp on tfre
tnist drills - it means
higft-speed steel,
the best
$ade.

Twist drill set
(Vrett-Yzttl, HSS

s25-345

countersink bit, a combination
countersink/pilot drill, or a spring-
loaded self-centering bit, designed
for use with hinges and hardware.A
plug cutter, while not technically a
drill bit, lets you make custom wood
plugs for counterbored screw holes,
but it does require a drill press.

Thinking of building your own
kitchen cabinets? If European-style
cup hinges are part of the design,
you'll need a 35mm hinge-boring
bit. Splurge for the carbide-tipped
version (about $20) - the cutting
edges hold up much better in ply-
wood and particleboard.

Brick, concrete, and other abra-
sive materials will eat any steel bit
for lunch, so use masonry bits here.
They have a thick carbide tip brazed
on the end of the drill so it can
withstand hammering and abrasion.

Spade bit set
(3/gt''1ttl,

s10€15

Gourtercink and
pilot ddll set

(#6.#12t, $1s€20

Brad-point set
1t1p,r-Uzrlt $20.$45
(Garbide-tipped $751

BUYING IHE BASICS
For drill types you'll use a lot, buy-
ing in sets is more economical than
picking the bits up piecemeal, but to
get quality you should expect to pay
$100+ for the sets shown above.

Specialty bits and larger sizes are
best purchased as need arises.You'll
learn which bits end up seeing more
use, and occasional replacement of
those few makes more sense than a
costly set of bits that sit idle.lT

DON'T FORGET TRADITIONAT TOOTS
Theru's no denying that codless podable drills
and stationary drill presses handle the lion's
sharc of drilling r€sponsibilities in today's
woodworking shops, whether prcfessional or
hobbyist. Still, hole.drilling is one of the few
tasks wherc traditional tools and methods can
dval the efficiencies of power machinery.

Using a bit brace and auger lAl was one of the
first woodworking skills I learned, and even today it
rcmains one of my favorites. lt's quiet, safe, and like
using a well-tuned hand plane or a sharu caruing tool, it
telegraphs the unique charac{eristics of your workpiece
directly into your hands.

Breast ddlls lBl featurc a hand+rank assembly for powering
the ddve shaft, plus a frame erdension with a contourcd steel
plate that's pressed against the userrs chest. Body weffi steadies
the ddll and helps push the bit foirvad as it cuts. A cousin, the
"eg-beatey'' hand drill l0l, wodrs better fiDr gnaller holes
and sports a hollow wood handle for bit storage. Push drills
lDl ddve small bits by rctating when the handle is pushed.

Woodworking tool catalogs still sell new vercions of these
traditional tools, and older models - my favorites - also
surface rcgiulady at flea markets and garagE sales.
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Drill PressDble
This drill press table takes an

already versatile tool and makes

it even better. At 3-ft. wide by

16"-deep the table has space for

large workpieces, and its fence

and stop-block system simpiifies

setups and repetitive drilling.

Drawers wring additional storage

from otherwise wasted space.

, , j

r i

Most parts of the drill press table

lre l/:"-thick pl1'wood, with hald-

board skins added (Drill Press Table

Construction View). I used Baltic

Birch plyu,ood becar.rse it's very

rigid, and the hardboard creates

snrooth work surfices. The ttade-otT

for thcsc choiccs is weiglrt

setup weighs 45 1bs. Mediunr density

fiberboard (MDF) would also work,

but wor-rld be heaviel stili.

Bui lding this project doesn't

require fancy joinery,just dadoes and

labbets, plus glue and screws. Tool

requirenrents are straightforward,

too.You'Il need a table saw and dado

blade, a routel, jig saw, drill, and a

few hole saws (11l2", 2",21/8').And,

of courre. yor.r ' lJ need a dri l l  prcss.

START WITH A STABTE PTATFORM
Though I was using rigid plywood,
I was still concerned the drill press
table could sag over time.To prevent

this, I built the main platform from

two lryers ftcc-glued togerher

(PLATFoRM ELEVATTONS).

\Vhen I glue pieces face-to-face

l ike this. I  usu.r l ly cut the hyers

oversize, adhere them with contact

cenlent, then trirn the assembly to

t
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DRILT PRESS TABTE

N0TE: Baltic birch
plyrvood available

from Allied
lnternational

(800) 765'4966.

@Stop block
skin

coNsTRUGTloN VIEW @F,enceskin@ Fence

OVERALL SIZE: 93/q,,H x 36"W x 16"D

@ Platform skin

@Hatform
base

@carcase
top

@carcase
bottom

A complete hardware klt is available for this project from Workbench
Project Supplies. See the What You'll Need list on page 61 for lnfomatlon.

You can also download a fiee detailed cuttlng diagram from our web slte

at www,workbenchmag.con,

PLATFORM ELN'ATIONS

( T o P  v t E W )

@Fence
base

@stop
block

O
Garcase back

@Drawer
front

@carcase
slde

I
16"

I
l1/q"
l -

MATERIAIS CUTTING IIST
PLAIFORM:
A (2) Platform Base 1/z" x 16" x 36"
B (1) Platform Skin 1/q" x 16" x 36"
FENGE:
C (1) Fence Base 1/2" x 33/4" x 36"
D (2) Fence Upright 1/2" *2t12" x36"
E (1) Fence Skin 1/q" x 3" x 36"
F (1) Stop Bloc|r12" *2ts1r6" x21/2"
G (1) Stop Block Skin 110" x215f6" x21/2"
H (4) Stop Block Key 110'x5/6" x212"
DRAWER UNII:
| (1) Carcase lop 1lz" x L2" x34"
I (2) Carcase Bottom 1/2" x!2" xIQI/ "
K (4) Carcase Side 1/2" xL2" x43/4"
L (2) Carcase Backl/4" x 43/+" x 10"
M (4) Dwr Front/Back 112" x3t5frc" x93/ra"
N (4) Drawer Side 1/2" *3t51tu" x!!3ft"
0 (4) Drawer Bottom 1/2" ^11t10'x43/a"

@ Drawer

exact size. But in this case my usual

technique presented a couple of

problems.The pieces for this project

required almost all of my 60" X 60"

sheet of Baltic Birch, so I needed to

cut each piece to exact size. Contact

cement grabs, as the name implies,

on contact, and I didn't want to risk

misaligning two pieces sized to final

dimension. Using yellow wood glue

made better sense.

Yellow glue has a long working

time, and allows you to position each

piece exactly before clamping. When

spreading it over large areas, though,

you have to work quickly to get both

surfaces covered before the glue

begins to set up. To buy more rime

you can thin the glue by adding a few

drops of water per teaspoon of glue

(thin it no more than5%o by weight).

Then spread glue on both platform

layers and clamp them together, mak-

ing sure to keep the edges aligned.
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When edges align,
tighten clamps

stading at center.

\.r reallgnlng table In

Use cauls to distribute clamping prcs-
sure oyer the whole platform. lighten
middle clamps first, then wodr outward.

Drill a %"-dia, hole centered on the
platform's width. [ate6 this will guide a
hole saw to crcate a bit clearance hole.madr the location for a clearance notch.

Once this glue-up dries, cut r
l/+"-thick hardboard skin to nratch-

ing size, then glue and clar.np it to

the platfornr (ntc. 1). As you

tighten tl.re clamps, keep ar.r eye' on

thc cdqcs to rrr:rkc sr.rrc t lrc piccer

don't  creep.

After unclamping the platfolnr,

set i t  on your dri l l  press table so i t 's

centerec-l  on the colunrn, then nrark

the platfomi to indicate thc' colnnrn
posit ion (FIG. 2). Mc'asure between

these points, add about | /2" for

clearance (4" total ir-r nry case), and

set a conrpass to lnark a half-round

notch. Cut the r.rotch with a j ig saw,

then sand i t  snrooth.

Now center tl-re platfornr or-r

your drill press table agair.r so the

notch clears the colunlr by about
1/+" tll alound, and drill a l/4"-dia.

hole (rtc. 3). This hole rvi l l  help

you align the drawer carcase, and it

provides the center point for r

2"-dia. hole you'11 dri l l  later.

To conrplete the platform, you

rreed to cut two dacloes fol the

r lu r r r i r runr  T- t r l cks .  T l rey  l cccp t
t/+"-20 l-rex bolts that alc used ls
r r rour r t i r r r l  s tL rds  fo r  thc  [c ' r rce .

l)hce tl.re platfblnr fice down on

the slw table and cut l r/+"-rvide

dado ncar each end of the platfbrnr

(FIG. 4). You' l l  r .reed to dri l l  pi lot

holes and counterbores in tl're tmcks,

then att;rch the tr;rcks with screr,vs.

MAIG THE FENCE
lluilding the fence starts with cuttin{:

the plywood base ar-rd upright pieces

to size (rnNCE ELEVATIONS). Make

slrre your blade's cutting angle is

:rccurately set at 90o. If it'.s not, your

fence won't be square. After cutting

tlre pieces to size, glue the two

upright pieces together using the

sanle nlethods as yolr used earlier

when gluing up the platform hyers.

l fhi le the slue sets or1 the

upright, place the fence base on the
phtforr.n - align their back edges.

Transfer the colunrn clearance

notch to the fence base, ther-r cut i t

out and sand thc ope ning. Also, dri l l
5/r(,"-c' l ia. holes, al igned with the

loclt ir .rns of the T-tracks in the plat-

fomr, for the fence lnountins bolts.

Unclar.np the upright and dry fit

it to the fence base. Align the lower

cdge of the r-rpright with the front

eclgc of the base :rr-rd check for

sqlrrre. I f  al l  looks good, glue and

clamp the pieces togethcr'.

CUT THE T.SIOT
At this point you can t l l rn your

:rttention to cLltting the T-slot in the

fence upright. I  could have used the

sanre aluminur-n Tltlack here as I

( T O P  V r E W ) location of T-tracks in
-33/e"

7 4"-dia.

V2 h*u"n,.. 
' 

/:]\ )t. /
Fence
upright

FENCE ELEVATIONS
Fence base

*"vl
I l3/q"

vU, 3v*)
( E  N  D  V I E W )

Stop blocktrack-/ l" dla.
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-..-...eQins'lrin fence)

gra ̂ t1on x3/+tl

dado (running front

to backl near each end of the platform.

- . /  /  , ,
Cut drill press fence'

with base against table
/saw lence.f f,

Dado the fence
uprigltt to ptovide
clearance for the head of a toilet bolt.

A s/rs"-wide cut
through the hard-
board skin completes the fence T-slot.

instal lecl in the platforln, but this

slot won't qet used as often as those

in the platfornr. So I decided to save

a few dollars and make a T-slot that

accepts a standard toilet flange bolt

(HAR|)WARE DETAIL). This takes

several steps.

First,  set a 5/g"-wide dado blade

to make a l /s"-decp cut. l ) louqh a

sroovc in thc rrpright using yotrr

table sawls fcnce as a gr-ridc (FIG. 5).

Now cr-rt l-rardboard to sizc for

the fence skin. Spread glue on the

fence upright (not on the skin),

keeping it lbout 1/3" away from the

groove's edges so squeezeout doesn't

get into the sroove. Al ign the fence

skin with the r-rpright, and clamp the

assembly together. Yes, this covers

the groove you just cut, but don't

worry. the next stcp wil l  rcopen i t .

To complete the T-slot, set your

dado blade for a 5/rr,"-wide cut, raise

the blade just over r/a"-high, and cut

a slot so i t i  centered on the width of

the groove in the upright (FIG. 6).

Notching the fence upright

provides clearance for the drill press

chuck when dri l l ing close to the

fence (ntc. 7). l )r i l l  holes to forn't

the corners, then cnt out the waste

and sand the opening snrooth.

Finally, rout a 
j/g" charnfer around

the fencc skin. This eases the sharp

edges and, more inrportantly, will

keep saw dust from interfering when

butting stock against the fencc.

FASHION THE STOP BLOCI(
Making the stop block isn't  compli-

cated, but does require careful

handling of sn.ral l  pieces. The block

is a single layer of plywood with a

hardboard skin. A piece of hard-

board glued into a groove in the

back of the block acts as a key to

gr-ride the block in the fence's T:slot

(sroP BLocK ELEVATIONS).

Af re r  l ' l r r ins  un  o lywood and" r  r ' )

hardboard for the block and cutting

it to size, cut a groove in its back face

to accept the hardboard key (rIC. 8).

When working with small pieces like

this, I prefer to use a push block

designed for use with a jointer. This

push block sryle has a large handle

that keeps nry hand well away fror.rr

the blade, and a paddcd rubber sole

that grips the workpiece well.

Ncxt, r ip a 5/ra"-widc str ip of

lrardboard for the kcy, cut rt to

length, and glue it into the groove

in the block. After the glue dries,

drill a s/rr,"-dia. hole through the

block and key for the toiiet bolt to

pass through. Chan.rfers sanded on

the edges of the block's hardboard

skin serve the same purposes as

those on the fence.

l_2y2"___--

STOP BLOCK EIflATIONS

T-
l1/rc"

5/ro'Ldia.

through
hole

Key
1/c" xi/ta" x2Y2" ( s r D E  v r E W )

%"tempered
hardboard

( F R O N T
-T  v rEW)

I
215/rs"

I
I

Ys".

29/sz"

Cut along layout
lines, then sand
notch smooth.

Drill 1"-dia. holes

opening with a fine-tooth iig saw blade.

Push down and
forward with

Groove the back
face of the stop
block to receive the hadboard key.
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After ddlling a hole in the center of a
pbrud blank, rip the piece into two
equal halves to make the drawer fiorts.

Board protects

Rabbet both ends
of carcase top and
bottom panels to accept carcase sides.

Slide the fence
over to cut dadoes
in the top panel for the carcase sides.

DRAWERS ADD VERSAIILITY
Work on the drawers and drawer

carcase starts with the drawer fronts,

which feature haltround cutouts

for pulls (onewEn ELEVATIoNS).

You could make the cuts individu-

ally using a jig saw, but itt easier to

drill a 2"-dia. hole centered in an

oversize (1/2" x 8" x 93lte") blank,

then rip the blank in half (FIG. 9).

Next, cut the remaining drawer
and carcase parts to size (oRewEn

CARCASE ELEVATIONS), then
remove your standard table saw blade

and install a t/2"-wide dado blade to

cut all the joinery in the carcase and

drawers. I reconrmend clamping a

sacrificial board to the rip Gnce to
protect it from the dado blade. Slide

the fence against the blade and

rabbet each end of the carcase top
panel and bottom panels (nIC. 10).

Then readjust the fence and cut

dadoes in the carcase top (FIG. 11).

For the drawer joints, raise the

blade for a 3/g"-deep cut, and butt

the saw fence against it. Rabbet both

ends of each drawer front and back
panel (nennET DETAILS). Next,

rabbet the lower inside edee of each

drawer front, back, and side panel to

receive the drawer bottom.

When all the rabbets are cut, you

can glue up the drawers (FIG. 12).

Also assemble the carcase using glue

and#6x 71/4" flat-head screws.Tko

back panels made from l/4"-thick

hardboard get mounted with brads.

T.I{IJTS EASE INSTATLATION
Since I may occasionally want to

remove the drill press table from my

drill press, I wanted fasteners that

were easy to use and secure. I decid-

ed onT-nuts and bolts.

( F R O N T  V I E W )

DRAWER B.E'ANONS

f
315Aa"

I

34"

T
5"

I

( F R O N T  V r E W )

DRAI'VER GARCASE EtilANOM;

( T O P  V r E W )

3yr, a't/2,'rabbat
for drawer bottom

3/g" x1/2" rcbbel

3/g" x1/2" rabbel
for drawer bottomF- 93lro" +

e"/n"-4t.' rtVr" Ta" xY2" rcbbet
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Glue bottom panel
in place when

Glamp and check
drawer for sqaure,

Clamp with platform
overhan$ing by 72"

on scrap plywood,

Glued ioints are plenty strong for the
drawers. The bottom panel should
hold things square, but double check.

Use a pencil to mark locations of the
table's mounting holes. lf your table
doesn't have holes, drill your own.

Drill %"-dia. holes through the carcase
top panel fiom below. Then flip the
calcase over and add couderborcs.

To nrlrk thc T-nut locrt ions,

ternporrr i ly clanrp the pl l t f i rrr-n rnd

cilrc.lsc toqe tl'rcr - the platfornr

ovcrhltngs l/:" in lrorrt and 1 " :rt

each cncl.  Then sct thc assentbly ot ' t

your cl- i l l  press (nlc. 13). lbsit ion

the assenrbly so thc l /"+"-cl irr .  hole

in the platforrn l ines up rvit l r  a l / .r"

bit  chucked in thc dri l l  prcss, therr

nr:irk front bclow lcrr thc T-rruts.

Dri l l  to continuc the I/+" hole

through thc crrcasc top panel, thcrr

sepirtltc thc' pl:rtfornr lttcl carclsc.

l)rill T:nut hc>lcs tl.rrouqh thc

carcasc top pancl i l t  yot lr  l l i i rrks,

then turn thc clrc:rse r ight side trp

lncl clr i l l  countcrborcs in thc top

prnc l ,  ccn tc r ing  thc  b i t  o l r  thc  ho lcs

you just clr i l lcd (rIc. 14). M:rkc sulc

t l-re t langes on t lre T:nuts sit  sl iglrt ly

belorv the top's surtuce.

T}re last feeturc to rdcl is :r bit-

clelrance hole througl'r tl're plrrtfbrni

and carcase. l)rill :r 2"-dir. hole in the

platfornr usinrl a hole saw :rnd the
l/.1" hole as a guide. Switch to a

1 l/:"-clir. l'role srw and drill through

tlrc t ' . rr .r ' : rst '  l t rp pr1el. .r11.r ir t  centeri t tg

t lrc bit  on thc l /+"-cl ia. ho1c.

When tl-rc pletfornr atrd cirrcase

colnc togethc'r, tl-re hole cor-nbina-

t ion creirtcs a shelf thlt  supports a

pluu I inscrt to support snral l  work-

picces, or whctr I 'nt clr i l l ing stopped

holes. The plug is cut froln :r bhnk

gluccl r-rp in l:ryers likc the plltfornr.

A plug cut with r 2rls"-die. hole

srlv (which l-r ls an inside-dianrcter

just undcr 2") sl ips pcrfcct ly into the

hole in the platfornr.

l-]efore final lssernbly of the drill

pless t:rblc, I r'vipecl l cor.rplc coats of

oi l  f inish on a11 t l .re parts. Fl iends r ib

nrc lbout f inishing shop f ixtures,

but I  f lnd i t  hclps t l .renr l lst longer

lrnd st:ry clerner.

I mountcd the carcase to the

platform with screws only (FIG. 15)

That way I can get to theT:nuts if I

cver need to. And who knows, this

table is so sturdy it r.nay outlast the

drill press, ureaning I'11 need to

move the T-nuts to fit the table to a

different Ilachine. tffi

WHAT YOU'LL NEED
LUMBER

(1 ) 1/2"x 60"x 60 Baltic Birch plywood
(1 ) 114" x 24" \ 48" tempered hardboard

HARDWARE
(1) 34 , 3/4' x 36" aluminum T-track

(must be cut into two 16'lengths)
(28) #6" 11/q flat-head w00d screws
(4) #6x 1'round-head wood screws
(4) #8x 2Vq'flathead wood screws
(1) 5/ro 

" 13/q toilet flange bolt
(5) %6'-lD flat washers
(4) %6'-18 flanged T-nuts

sTru'-18x 2 hex-head bolts
t I a' -)Q x 11 12' hex-head bolts
1/qLlD flat washers
Vq'-20 thru-hole star knobs
5lo-18 thru-hole star knob

HARDWARE KTN
A kit has been assembled for this project that
includes the Ttrack (a 3-ft. len$h you can
cut to size), star knobs, hex bolts, toilet bolt,
T-nuts, and wood screws.
0rder number 3311100 . . .$21.95

To order call Workbench Project Supplies:
(800) 311-3994

(4)
(2)
(2)
(2)
( 1 )

Flat-head wood screws in countersunk holes secure the carcase to the platform,

but allow for disassembly if necessary. Make sure the platform overhangs the

carcase evenly at the ends, and that the bit clearance holes align.

w o r \ K B E N c T H  !  M A Y  l u N E  1 9 9 9

Drill countersunk pilot holes through platform and
into carcase sides for #8 x2%" flat-head screws.

Bft clearance ' 
'

hole ----'-'

Platform overhangs carcase
by Vz" in front, 1" at ends.
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Tools & Shop Gear
Lightweisht Titanium Hammer Packs HeaW Nail Driving Power
When you look at the Titan hammer from Sriletto Tool Co., you can

a well-crafted tool.What you can't see is that this may be the lightest

framing hammer you'll ever hold.The reason? A solid titanium

head that's a halfpound lighter than a conventional steel head, so

the hammer weighs just 14-oz. instead of the typical.24-oz.

Logic would dictate that more weight is better for driving large nails, but

according to Mark Martinez, the Titant inventor, this isnt true. The lighter

head yields a faster, more powerful swing, he says, driving nails just as well as a

steel-head framer, but with less fatigue to the user. Titanium's natural shock-absorp-

tion keeps vibration in check as well. I drove nails easily using the Titan without

swinging hard, and found vibration was minimal. I also liked the magnetic nail holder

that allows one-handed nail startinE.

The Titan is available with either a milled or smooth face, and has claws that are long

and fairly straight.The long ash handle, available in a straight or curved (hatchet) sryle,

ofFers great leverage.You can get an epoxy coating ifyou prefer a little extra grip.At

around $65 this hammer isn't cheap, but may be worth it if you drive a lot of nails, or if you

simply like well-made tools. Contact Stiletto at (800) 987-1849, or you can check out the

company's web site at www.stilettotools.com.

For Here 0r To Go? CMT Offers Router Tables in Two Sizes
CMT USA, a company well-known

for router bits, now offers router

tables.The Industrio table has a

laminate-covered MDF top and

acrylic router insert plate. A recessed

track accepts a table saw-style miter

gauge. Faces on the aluminum

fence slide to surround the bit for

workpiece support, and they can be

shimrned for joinring.The table sits

atop an enclosed melamine cabinet.

The Industrio Portable table

uses the same insert plate with a

smaller fence and table, and an

open base you can set on top ofa

workbench. Retail prices are

around $399 and $199 respectively.

Call CMT at (888)268-2487 or the

company's web site: www.cmt.com.
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Poiler-Gable Unveils Plunge Router at Home Builders' Show
This year's International Home

Builders'Show marked the debut of

Porter-Cablet first dedicated plunge

router for the mid-range market, the

model7529.It has a 2-hp,12-amp

motor and an afiay of fearures,

including speed control, soft start,

and a unique power switch system.

There are two switches on the

router - one on top, and one in

the handle. During freehand use,

you squeeze the handle switch. For

table-mounted use, you lock the

handle switch on, and use the toggle

switch on the motor housing.

Another notable feature is a

microadjust depth-of-cut knob that

moves the bit in increments as fine

as Vrzs".Theret also a turret/depth

rod setup for making stepped cuts.

Unlike the rotating turret on most

routers, this turret is fixed.You rotate

the depth rod with your thumb,

enabling you to reset depth between

passes without leting go of the

router handles. Plunge range is 21/4" .

The 7529 also has integrated

dust removal, a 31/2" opering in the

sub-base, and an adapter that accepts

Porter-Cable routing templates. Bit

changing requires just one wrench,

thanks to a spindle lock. Look for a

retail price around $245. Contact

Porter-Cable at (800)487-8665, or

on the web: www.porter-cable.com.

NO NAIL POPS, NO HAMMER DENTS, NO STAINS, NO DECK ROT!

5'-r
Chm gotson[d

. 25Year Product Guarantee
. Flexibility, Can Be Used

With AllSpecies

DECKMASTER. SCREWS
FOR BRACKETS & JOISTS

CALL for a dealer near
you, and a tree brochure.

and Screws

477.TURN

of Wood & Synthetics
. Helps PreventWood

Rot By Eliminating
Surface Holes

For a Longer Lasting Deck..._GLJARANTEED!
GRABBER'

DECKING

JOIST SPAN

2O5 Mason Circle o Goncord,

GRABBER'

Hidden Deck Brackets

CA 94SpO . (BOOI

?mcrusn !L? DlcMarn {l DtcrullR
& 8rckol/D@t & lrcckol/Dsk t Srqckct/Jold
t scrcwr t scr.w t scrcwr

3  l 0 g o u g e r l % '  S  l 0 g o u g e x l ' i ! '  f  8 g o u g e x t '
S for2xd€cklng f for5/. d@klno F forottoching

$ oocroilzea or Srolnress sreet iffi:"f,#-

...Secure You r lnvestment!

..THE HIDDEN DECK BRACKET SYSTEM''
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Liehted Scrcwdriver
The Craftsman Driver Light from

Sears has a handle that houses a bat-

tery-powered bulb. Aimed toward

the screwdriver's tip, the light helps

illuminate your work.A kit with

the driver and nine bits is 920; a 20-

piece kit is $30. Call (800)377-7414

www. sears. com/ craftsman.

New Uz" PowerGollet from facobs
Jacobs Chuck Mfg. Co. has

introduced a larger version of

its PowerCollet router chuck,

which debuted as a1/+"-

capacity model in 1997.This

new model also allows chang-

ing bits without wrenches,

but the new model accepts

the 1/2"-dia. shank bits pre-

ferred by serious do-it-your-

selfers and proGssionals.

Currently, there are 1/2"

PowerCollets available for some

Porter-Cable, Makita, Bosch, and

DeWalt routers, and more models

will be introduced.The $50 price

includes mounting hardware and a

l/+" shank adapter. ContactJacobs

at (800) 866-5753, or on the web at

wwwjacobschuck.com.

Rely on Yellow

foT*thecut,
. 50 standard sizes and a dozen kits to saw through viftually any
\ material. Plus, our pre-assembled Quick€hof Arbor and saw

system-for convenience and design, it's the best there is.

JHacksaw
and Blades

Our new, faster cutting Bearcat"
EGf bi-metal blades with ground teeth combine with

l.iir$ln*trffi,n*::g:ifi:rJ::'* \--' /EEU\
Ji$s & ReciP Blades f- 'ffi
lndustrial quality blades feature hear,y'duty, bi-metal construction, t<y/
special heat-treated teeth, aggressive tooth designs and an
exhaustive selection of pitches, shapes and styles.

;:g*-
Storwett

The L. S. Starrett Company
121 Crescent Street, Athol, MA 01331

Tel: 1-80G541-8887 . Fax: (978)249-8495

Visit us on the web at www.starrett.com

AMERICA'S LARGEST SUNROOM COMPANY

No Foundation Necessarv!
IrstallJt-Yoursel f ... It's E tisy !

Low Cost. GE IJXANna tlastic Giazing!
Converts To A Screenroom In Summer!

Great For Hot Tub Enclosure!
S{Pcr to r  Qror l t l . , ,Arc rpccrad  Los  Pr lcc ! ' "

CsI Us For Our fffi Cahlq And ShorMm Ietim

1-800-FOIm-SEASONS
1-800-368-732 or write,

Four Sasons Sunroom CoD., Dept- !gKB905
5005 Vetemns Memorial Hry., Holbrbok, NY 11741

Irt ofer cll For6nrplcE hhils hd Nerer Four kf,e'rs
o lry F0ur t-&ru ttr. Pn{!.N Ory..

I \4br/hd'the Tbnon6 Atvibhh' tu Oill: |ffi,t4119
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Diamond Whetstone with Two Grits
Diamond MachiningTechnology Inc. @MT) has expanded is line of dia-

mond sharpening stones with the Double-Sided Diafold, a new series created

by welding rwo grits of monocrystelline diamond surface together.Available

grits are Coarse/Extra-Coarse, Fine/Coarse, and Extra-Fine/Fine. All fearure

nvo-piece handles that close over the stones to protect them when not in

use. Suggested retail price is $37.50 each. Call DMT at (800)666-4368.

Quick-Gutting Drywall Saw
The Pro-Rocker drywall/keyhole

saw fromVaughan and Bushnell

Mfg. Co. is designed to make quick

work of drywall cutouts.The blade

has eight teeth per inch and it

features a selGstarting tip that allows

you to plunge the blade through

drywall without drilling a pilot

hole.The plastic handle has a con-

toured thumb rest. Expect the

Pro-Rocker to sell for around $14.

ContactVaughan and Bushnell on

the web at www.hammernet.com,

or call (815)648-2446.

Like Hauing Yoil l|wn
lumbe]yard!

Now you can -
.Plane .Mold
.Sand .Saw

...all wifi lnfrniEly
Variable Power Feed!

Ghoose from 12-in., 18-in.
or 25-in. models.

Put this versatile power-feed tool to work in your own shop.
See how fast it pays for itself'! Changes to Drum Sander, Molder
or Gang Rip Saw in under five minutes. Quickly converts low-
cost rough lumber into valuable finished stock, quarter-round,
casing, base mold, tongue & groove ... over 250 popularpattems
... anycustomdesign!

Variable Feed Makes The Difference!
Now, just atwist ofthe dial adjusts yourplanerfrom 70 to over

1,000 cuts-per-inch! Produces a glass-smooth finish on tricky
grain pattems no other planer can handle. 5-Year Warranty.
MadeInUSA.

FBEE FACT KIT

1-800-821-6651 ext. PA31
Woodmaster Tools. lnc.

143'l N. Topping Ave. Dept. PA3'l Kansas Citf, M0 64120
www.woodmastertools.com

WATER BEADS ON
DEcKSARE FINE.

OFCouRsErYou'RE Nor
PUNruINGTOWru-KON IT

Even AcArrrrr l\RE You?

Any waxy sealant on o dn"L uill malee wate, bead.
O"lg probln^ is, tlte coating scutfs ight o{f *trtnn yo,

*ok on it or scoot krniture
oround. That's why the
longestJasti ng protection i s
penetrating protection. The
LirJ gou gnt t'o^ Flool't

C'VTF-UV Tol*--o*,*ll
iltn r*d 

"o* 
erperts. )*ru

HOW WOOD SHOULD BE TBEATED]T

o1999 TL" Fl""d Co. *.flood"o."o* Su huLL u"puaol.
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Kobalt Tools Team Lowe's and Snap-0n
Lowe's Home Improvement'Warehouse has teamed with

J.H.'Williams, a division of Snap-OnTools, to develop a

new line of mechanic's tools.'Vfith Snap-On's stellar rep-

utation among service professionals, I figured the tools

- sold under the Kobalt name - deserved a look.

The Kobalt line consists of over 300 products,

including combination wrenches, sockets and ratchets

(available separately or in sets), and tool storage units.

The U.S.-made tools are forged from tempered alloy

steel, and have a polished chrome finish.

Wrenches and sockets follow a popular new trend

with a design that contacts bolts and fasteners on their

flat sides, rather than at the points.This design is

intended to provide more torque, and to reduce slip-

page that rounds offfasteners.

I compared prices and found Kobalt tools priced

higher than sets at some home centers ($116 for a 69-

piece socket set, for example), but their machining and

finish quality was first rate - as I expect from Snap-On.

Kobalt tools carry a lifetime warranty. Contact Lowe's at

(888)356-2258, or at www.kobalttools.com on the web.

TRIM, MOW,

than a chainsaw!
.4 MODELS-
from the low-pricef
SPRINT*. to
Overhead Valve
"PRO" Models!
.30-Day RISK-
FREE TRIAL! rou_

r*E
(600)
aSss

MADE
IN USA

Ciry State ZIP :

EVEN GUT BRUSH
with the Original DR'
TRIMMER/MOWER!
. TRIMS far easier than line
trimmers you have to carry,
because the DRo rolls easily
on two big wheels.
. MOWS everything from
whole lawns to tough, waist-
high growth, without clogging
the way ordinary rotary
mowers do!
. Even CUTS BRUSH and
small hees with the optional
BEAVER BLADEO
Attachment faster and safer

I
8o3-

Name - 'E

Address
WBN EE

With a Wood-Mirer!

. Cut logs up to 28rl

. Extra bed sections
longer lengths.

o Easily
trans'portable,

Wood-Mizer^
8180 \flest 10th Street Dept.BB88
Indianapolis, lN 46214-2400
www.wooomzef.com' Vith purchase of All Products Video @ $10,

tTo: COUNTRY HOME PRODUCTSo. Depr. 5054T I

L--Y3g'i:1d:P:o:l"l-2sil:c-':T,:YL95J1--.i
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Twisted Fluorescents Fit More Fixtures
Compact fluorescent light bulbs use less energy and last longer than con-

ventional incandescent bulbs, but are too tall to fit some light fixtures.

Twister Bulbs from Lights of America have a spiraled light tube that fits

95% of fixtures that accept standard bulbs.The bulbs are available in

15-,20-, and 25-watt models (60-,75-, and 100-watt incandescenr equiva-

lents) for around $10 to 912 each. Call Lights ofAmerica at (800) 321--8100.

Wooden Specialties
Grand RiverWood Products has

been a supplier to furniture and

cabinet nranufacturers for 120 years,

and is now making its wares avail-

able to the rest of us.The cor.r.rpany's

new catalog is filled with knobs,

table tops and legs, appliqu6s,

moldir-rEp, stair parts, and rnore.

Grand lliver'.s selection of knobs

is among the best I 've seen. I t

includes a variery ofsryles and

wood species, with many available

finished or unfinished. Producion

quality of all the company'.s com-

ponents appears first rate. Call

Grand l\iver Wood Products at

(800) 47s-4001.



Flome &l6rd Products
New Garbage Disposal Powered by Wate6 Not Electricity
I always see great examples of new

technology at the International

Home Builders' Show. This yeart

show certainly had it's share in every

category but one new product that

caught my eye wasnt one I

normally associate with high-tech. It

was the HydroMaid garbage disposal

from Environmental Systems and

Solutions Inc. It's powered by water

instead of an electric motor.

You mount the HydroMaid to

the sink and drain line like any other

disposal, then connect the unit to

your cold water supply and mount a

water shutoffvalve (supplied with

the unit) atop the sink.Tirrn on the

valve, and water pressure drives a

piston that rides in a circular cham-

ber surrounding the unit (see the

cutaway at left).The piston rotates

almost completely around, then

reverses direction, driving a stack of

moveable cutters past another set

that is fixed.This chops waste into

very fine bits.At the same fime,

water sprays into the disposal, wash-

ing the particles down the drain.

According to company presi-

dent Ron LaFord, the disposal cuts

waste into much finer particles

than does an electric disposal,

without using any more water. It's

also very quiet. Since waste is cut

and notjust shredded, the

HydroMaid will handle fibrous

foods such as celery and will even

cut through chicken bones. Ifyou

drop in something the disposal

can't handle, it will stop. I watched

as a spoon got dropped in, causing

the unit to shut down.The spoon

suffered no damage.

Suggested price for the

Hydromaid is $299. It carries a

1O-year warranry and the company

will buy used units back and recycle

them. Call (888)824-9376, or go to

www.hydromaid.com on the web.

Fiberfement Shingfes Look Like Wood
New Shingleside shingles fromJames Hardie Building Products look

like cedar shingles, but they're made of fiber-cement, a blend of pordand

cement, sand, and cellulose fiber. Like cedar shingles, these accept stain

or paint, and they're packaged in random widths (6",8", and \2") for a

natural look. But their composition makes them resistant to fire, rot, and

insects. Instellation is similar to cedar, but these shingles are heavier and

harder to cut.Warranted for 30 years. Cost is about 9180 per 100 square

feet. Call (888)542-7343, or check www.iameshardie.com on the web.
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Outward-Swinging Patio Doors Feature Retractable Screen
{i If yor.r w:rnt to install patio doors,you have to choose between sliders. or

doors that swing (often cal led French doors). I  l ike French doors,but

most of them swir-rg inwlld, intruding on intcl- iol-splcc rvhc'n opcn.

Ph"rs, nrost of thcsc doors don't have l'ry kind of sclccn to keep buss

fronr getting insiclc.

One new option is t l -rc Frcnchwoocl out-srving cloor- seric 's f i 'onr

Andersen Corp. Several heishts lncl rvicl ths are :rv:r i lablc' .  i rcl trcl ing l  4-ft .

width to f i t  in t ight spaces.Tb keep the elenrents out, t l ' re cl()()rs lertr lre

continuous welt l-rc'rstr ipping mcl adjustrrblc l-r inses. Al l  nroclcls l iave dou-

ble-par-rc lorv-E gllss.YoLl cxn sct a varicty of grill ancl halc|vrrc stvlcs, md

spccial "Alt  Cl lass" panc' ls.

To keep the buss out, there'.s ln optiorr lr l  rctr:rct lblc scl-ccn. I t  nrounts to

the interior cloor fl-anie, anc-l lolls out of sight r,vhcn not in usc. A stlncllrrcl

height (6' t3") door (r-f t .  wide (thc'nrost popull l  sizc) scl ls f i r l  nrouncl $1,+()().

The screen is $350.Werranty is 20 ycrrs on gl lss rrncl l0 ycars on cvclythinrl

else. Contact Andersen at (t30t)) -{2(r-4261 or wrvrv.anclcrscnrvindor'vs.cor.n.

INTRODUCIN6

o 0ru^/ Eiz lrtroduces a Nar rcebiil
Recycling" Concept largsting
Today's 0o-h-Yourselfer!

, Refool Franchise Eusiness O,vrren
Erdoy 0omplet? llailniw atd
Asistance frnn an Industry
Ipaderl

. Fuy, Sefl andlndeUsed and
Na , Tools! Fe the Lor-Cost
Tool Rgfailer in Your Marked

Rilol h hrt 0t ihr erw l| {adly 0f tstall Royd
1t00 hhllrl trlve. Mlilapdlr Ml,l551rt

ffi5ffi sr*ge,riwlor:reiuci G'rgdgr

mqc.co.RolrND RA*r"#

,t/E frU'(,IELL;\llD'ff.'l\9E U1ED i\fl? ll1 V'1001,

Product Information Number'1 94

Easy, do-it-yourself assembly
requires no heavy equipment
and goes up in days.
High quality, durable con-
struction withstands even ex-
treme weather conditions,
Wid ths  f rom 1B ' -1 l0 ' ,  leng ths
and heights to fit your needs.
16 contemporary colors to
choose from.

ffiTIRAC1

tllrllTED TIME
SPECIAT OFFER

36'x  48 '
(A$14,215Value)

lfollu 01tLY 57,210
Packages include steel frames,
endwalls, galv, sheeting, tr im &
complete assembly instructions.

Product Information Number 1BB



l[o-Slip Tool Grip
To reduce blisters caused by garden

tools.Ames Lawn and GardenTools

offers Handle Wrap. This padded

tape has a non-slip surface plus a

raised ridge for grip.A 3-ft. length

sells for around $5. Contact Ames at

(800) 725-9500 or www.ames.com.

Bathrcom Fixturcs Recall ByeiDne Days
If you like the looks of old-sryle

bathroom 6-xnrres but want modern

eficienry and performance, check

out Reminiscence bathroom 6-xtures

from American Sandard.At the

center of the line is a claw-foot

sryle tub. Itt made of acrylic and

features molded arm and head

rests.Also included in the line are

a round-front toilet, lavatories in

pedestal or countertop sryles with

raised back-

splashes, and a

console lavatory.

All are available

in the companyt

fulI range of colors.A white pedestal

sink lists for $395, a white tub for

$1,100. Call (800)524-9797 or go to

www.us.amstd.com on the web.

New ShadeTrg Retractable Deck and Patio Canopies
provide ht ^* thfu . ..&**n you a)dnt it,

Turns your hot deck or patio into a comfortable "outdoor room"
Extends or retracts in only seconds r Eag/ do-it-yourseH installation/"
A wide choice of fabrics, including decorator panerns from Sunbrella@
Financing available (90 days same as cesh- pdyments as Imt as g25 a montb!)

Phone, write or fax today for FREE Shadeldeas Catalog & Mdeo
1-BBB-31-SHADE e77-42tt) or FAX 614/844-sss1

ShadeTreeo Canopies ... b, Certaftifeedl
631 7 Busch BIvd . Dept. 1015

Columbus, OH 43229
,.rlnsallation services available. sh*TE ireddmrld_Glinrdsh&sytulrlc

call soo-8%-380r fo' r d.rl., in vol r'.r. 
*nt,ilffi:1Ji##ffi'#ff

H o u t l N c l

--1il--
All Abod Yo{rr
Homc & Geidcn

Do lt Yourselfers
w

Gordening Enfhusiosts
o
:f

Hints crnd Tips
c ,.tF

Live Chot Rooms

Virh ue iodoyl

www.housenet.com

AOL Keyword: housenel
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